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IMPORTANT

DISTRICT

Notice to Taxpayers.

COURT
BACKS UP

TAX DECISION

Estancia, N. M., December 15, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that I will be in my office in the court
house at Estancia on and after January 1, 1914, to receive returns
of property for taxes for the year 1914. Attention of property
holders is called to the following, from the assessment laws of 1913:
Sec. 2. Every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
mind, 'shall,' in each year, make a list, in such form as may be prescribed by the State Board of Equalization, of all property subject
to taxation of which he is the owner or has the control or management.
Sec. 4. All such lista must be made and returned to the county
assessor, at any time after the first day of January and not later
than the last business day in the month of February of each year,
and a failure on the part of any person to make and return such
list within the time aforesaid shall subject him to the penalty
hereinafter provided for such failure.
Sec. 5. There shall be exempted from taxation, property of
each head of a family to the amount of two hundred dollars, provided that the person claiming such exemption shall in addition to
what is required by the preceding section also make oath that he
is such head of a family, and has not claimed and will not claim,
such exemption in any other county for the current year. This
exemption shall be sonstrued as extending to property, title to
which is held by the wife as well as to property title to which is held
by the husband, but not so as to give two exemptions to one family.
Sec. 10. If any person shall fail to render a true and complete
list of his property as hereinbefore required, the assessor shall
make such list according to the best information he can obtain,
percent
and such person shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
upon all tax levied against all of his property to be collected the
same as any other portion of the taxes, and, if any such person
shall knowingly make a false or defective list of his property he
per cent upon the full
shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-fivamount of all taxes, levied against him, and his property, and
shall also be deemed guilty of perjury and punishable accordingly,
Antonio Salazar, Assessor Torrance County.

The traveling auditor has re
Judge Medler yesterday renE. P. Davies vs. Eugenie Dar- dered a very important decision ras et al, judgment for plaintiff versed himself on the matter of
penalties on taxes, and now says
because of the effect it will have for $600 and interest, with at that the penalties must be
on the collection of penalties on torney's fees of $200, and costs. charged.
on lots
taxes in cases where the taxpay- Decree of foreclosure
He says that any taxpayer who
blk 10, Willard. L. E. Han-Iois desirous of paying his taxes
er is unable to pay because of
appointed special master to
the fact that the collector has not sell, and receiver for property may do so by requesting the assessor to figure theN amount due
the tax rolls before the date known as Darras hotel.
vs.
Fidel and tender that amount to the
Rita Sabedra Torres
when, under the law, the penalty
collector.
Torres, divorce granted plaintiff
attaches.!
Following is his letter on the
Sabe
Rita
name
of
and maiden
subject.
The decision was in a test case
dra restored.
brought by the Estancia Savings
Santa Fe, Dec. 9.
Virgie Niebett vs. A. L. Nis- Bank, asking for a mandamus bett, modified decree entered To County Treasurers:
directing the treasurer to accept that former proceedings were .. With reference to my letter of
from the bank the amount of regular;plaintiff to recover costs, the 1st inst. , regarding the colattorney's fee; to lection of interest on 1913 taxea
the taxes due from the bank less including Í150
have custody of minor child, and which became delinquent on
in
receipt
the penalty and issue
$10 per month for support; de December 1, 1913, the letter
full.
fendant cited for contempt for quoted from the attorney general
As most taxpayers understand, failure to pay; and to appear and was not intended by him to be
an interpretation of the existing
the traveling auditor first in- plead by December 16.
structed treasurers to give a Arolfo Salas, administrator of laws on the subject of taxation,
his personal opinion from
A. Dow, vs. Lou
reasonable time after the taxrolls estate of Elisha
isa Dow Skinner et al, adminiS' a standpoint of justice.
exwere in their hands before
After giving this matter fur
trator authorized to sell real esacting the penalty, but as will tate to pay debts.
ther consideration, I am con
John Berkshire vs. B. R. Senter vinced that the law is so plain
be seen by his letter of later date
printed elsewhere in this paper fencing section line, Defendant that anyone can understand it.
Any taxpayer who Í3 desirous
he has now reversed those in- fined $20 and costs and ordered
to remove fence. Fine suspend of paying his taxes may do so by
structions, and directs the treas
ed.
requesting the assessor to figure
urers to collect the penalty from
In the case against the county the amount due and tender that
regardless
of
the
December 1.
clerk and county commissioners, amount to the collector; this does
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 15, 1913.
Avise es por lo tanto dado que yo estare en mi oficina en la
fact that they cannot accept and nothing was done Monday owing not apply to the counties of Eddy,
receipt for taxes because they to the absence of Attorney Chavez and San Miguel, which casa de corte en Estancia en ó después de Enero 1ro, 1914, para
Clark. Later the case was tak- counties I am advised through recebir los retornos de la propiedad por tasaciones por el año 1914.
have not the rolls.
up, and ruling upon the oben
Atención la los tenedores de propiedad á la siguiente leyea de
This case was presented by the jections to the presentment al- the attorney general's office are
asesamiento de 1913:
law
by
process
due
of
restrained
bank after consultation with a leging that the defendant had
Sec. 2. Todo habitante de el Estado de edad completa y mente
from completing their rolls until
number of other taxpayers, in received money for contracts ordered to do so by the court.
sana, deberá en cada año hacer una lista, en tal forma como sea
county
by
the
the hope that it would relieve an awarded
The tax rolls were sent out by prescripta por el cuerpo de igualamiento del Estado, de toda la
out.
commissioners,
stricken
was
bank
The
situation.
intolerable
state board of equalization on propiedad sujeta a tasación de el cual el es el dueño y tiene el
the
ascertained the amount of its On further objections, Judge the 16th of October, and the pro- manejo 6 manejamiento.
Medler consented to call another
Sec. 4. Todas tales listas deberán ser hechas y retornadas al
taxes from the assessor, and judge, and the case went over ceedings of the board were
de del condado, en cualquier tiempo después del dia primero
asesor
Octotendered the amount without the pending the arrival of another mailed to the assessors on
de Enero y no mas tarde que el ultimo dia de negocios en el mes
county
21
commission
to
ber
the
depenalty, which the treasurer
judge. Court is still in session,
falt-- i de la persona para hacer y
ers on October 22 therefore there de Febrero de cada año, y una
tiempo
clined to accept, whereupon the awaiting the arrival of another
arriba mencionado deberá
tal
de
dentro
retornar
lista
tal
was sufficient time for the coun
case was prepared and presented judge.
ty commissioners to uiake the ser sujeto a la pena de aqui en adelante proveída por tal falta.
Sec. 5. Habrá excepción de tasación, propiedad de cada cabeza
Grace Goedin vs. Monte
to the court. The district attorlevies and certify the same to
divorce granted plaintiff. In the assessor, had they acted de familia a la suma de docientos pesos, proveyendo que la persona
ney demurred and was overruled,
division of property, plaintiff to promptly, before the first of reclamando tal excepción deberá en adición a lo que esta requerido
and the judge directed mandamus
juramento que el es un
have two dwelling houses in Es- December, and he then would por la sesión precedente y también hacer
to issue in accordance with the tancia and contents. Defendant
cabeza de familia, y no ha reclamado, ó reclamara, tal excepción
have been able to advise any taxpetition.
to have all other property, and payer the amount due. There is en ningún otro Condado por el año corriente e3ta excepción será
In announcing his decision the given option to pay off mortgage no good reason that I can see contraída a lo que extiende a propiedad, título al cual es tenido
propriedad el cual es tenido
judge stated that while there of $600 and interest on property why the tax rolls should not por la esposa también como titulo de
excepciones
a una familia.
dos
para
dar
pero
no
esposo,
por
le
,
per
have been turned over to the col-was no law specifically covering given plaintiff or pay $25
persona falta en rendir una verdada-der- a
cualesquiera
Si
10.
Sec.
to
alimony.
Plaintiff
month
except
in
time
lector before this
the case, equity and justice call
y completa lista de su proprieda como aqui ante3 requiereda,
have custody and control of the counties above named.
for such a ruling; that the pres- minor child, which may remain
el asesor hará tal lista asegun la mejor información que el pueda
For the above reasons I request' obtener, y tal persona estara sujeta a una pena de viente-cincent situation having arisen with parents of defendant at
my letter of December 1st, por ciento sobre toda la tasación levada encontra todo su propiethat
taxpayer,
through no fault of the
Roswell, or other equally good
be disregarded,
dad de ser colectada lo mismo como cualquier otra porción de la
during
school,
and
place
to
attend
which
legislature
certainly the
yours,
truly
Very
y, si tal persona a sabiendas hiciere ua reporte falso ó
tasación,
cus
to
passed the law did not intend vacation to be returned
EARNEST,
HOWELL
lista defectiva de su propiedad, estará sujeto una pena de viente-cinc- o
tody of plaintiff, all at expense of
Traveling Auditor and Bank
that the taxpayer should be pen- defendant.
por ciento sobre el entero valor de todas las tasaciones, levaalized for a situation entirely bedas encontra de el, sobre su propiedad, será considerado perjuro
Emilicio Lraranaga vs. D. J. Examiner.
y castigado en conformidad.
yond his control. The judge did Bigbee, ordered that execution
Antonio Salazar, Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
not fix any specified time within heretofore issued be returned
SCHOOL STATISTICS
of
final
determination
pending
paid
with
could
be
which the tax
The school census shows 2,467
month and $338.97 a year; the
out the penalty after the taxrolls motion to set aside former
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 12.
woman teachers re- persons of school age, of whom
county, like Santa Fe thirty-twTorrance
came into the hands of the treasn
The judge from Silver City is
ceive an average salary of $52.09 1,274 are
and
urer, but stated that physical im- expected here tomorrow to sit m county, has a district in which a month and $281.85 a year. Sev- 1,293 Spanish-AmericaOf the
tent.
taught
a
in
is
school
public
possibilities could not be required; the county officers case in place
Of the other school houses, twenty-- en teachers receive less than $50 enrollment of 1,715, there are
s
get $50, 954
and 761
that the taxpayer should have of Judge Medler.
are frame, ten adobe, one a month, twenty-fivsix
The aversufficient time to get his money
brick. two $55, nine $60,, two $65, one
log, three stone, ' two
Twenty-siare owned, sixteen $70, two $80 and one $90. Seven age attendance is 910. Of the
to the treasurer's office after the
Baby's Cold.
Three get less than $250 year, twenty enrollment, 274 are in the first
one loaned.
and
rented
received.
were
taxrolls
excellent,
nine get S250, four $250 to Í30Q, grade, 248 in second grade, 151
as
described
are
Take of La Sanadora one
$500, one third grad, 164 fourth grade,
as good, fifteen fair, and sixteen seven 300, six$400 to
and mix with two
fifth grade, eighty-thre- e
one $560rtwo $630, and one ninety-siIf you want to trade or sell
Rub poor. There are no school libra- $520,
of olive oil.
teachers Jiave
$720. Twenty-onsixth grade,
seventy
your property, see Neal Jenson. on chest and back and apply flan- ries in the county.
first grade, twelve second grade, eighth grade and twelve in high
He has good trade propositions nels. For sale by all druggists.
The seventeen male teachers and sixteen third grade
school.
adv.
adv3-I- 6
at all times.
receive an average of $57.94 a
-9
n

but-wa-

s

e

Aviso a las Pagadores de Tasaciones.

o

o
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Saturday night the Masonic
lodge, whieh has been meeting
Amos Kuykendall and family
duly orand Robert Steele spent Friday under dispensation, was
ganized.
are: W.
officers
The
Special Correspondence.
wtj, p. Kutchins and wife. The
M.. F. J. Hathaway; S. W., Dr.
pleasantly
passed
day
stormy
Through the carelessness of
Cheyney; J. W., J. A. Chapman;
the writer the following children with instrumental music, pleas-wer- e
B. Pedrick; Treas. J. M.
din-in- g Sec,
good
beand
conversation
a
ant
roll
off
as
the
honor
left
place December 21st

M'INTOSH

ther

Duroose of naming the new route,
for December 23. at Clovis, and
it will no doubt be well attended
as each town alontr the line will
likely send some good booster.
Encino will be represented at the

Resolved, That we extend our
sincere thanks to all those who
participated in the program or
who had anything to do in making the convention so successful,
Be

meeting.

it further

Resolved, That we extend to
the good people of Moriarty and
vicinity our heartfelt appreciation for the splendid manner in
which all the delegates were received and the royal entertainment extended to the Sunday
school workers of the county.

Hardman.
Their hall was
J. C. McCIoskey of the
ner served by the hostess.
cated.
The lodge starts with
Automobile company,
Mr, and Mr, Pete piBSoro
seventeen members. Messrs. S. has been repairing autos in town
spent Friday in Estancia,
Spitz, E. R. Paul and Henry this week and they are all in
Migses winnie Meador and Em. Stephens of Santa Fe, were in shape to travel again, but from
ma Eblin Bpent Friday night and attendance at the meeting.
the looks of the weather, sleds
Saturday at Kentucky Lodge,
Saturday night Theo. Dobles-ke- y will be used to better advantage
departed for his home at as the snow is falling fast at this
Haro.,d Merrifield made a bun-i- n
CURED Of LIVER C0MP1AINT
Minook, 111., via St. Louis. Teddy time and the ground is well covness trip to Escabosa Friday.
was Buffering with liver com
I
ered.
gentleman
and
is
young
nice
a
Mr. Grimm of Albuquerque, is
plaint," says Iva Smith of Point Blank,
spending a few days visiting his his many friends regretted to A. Prisco Garcia of Palma was Texas, "and decided to try a 25c box of
We
wish
goodbye
say
him.
to
week.
this
a visitor here
days.
Chamberlain's Tablets and am happy
brotherinlaw Mr. Mathews, of
him every success at his old home
cured and
Jaramillo is moving to say that lam completely
Perfecto
Nellie Mead has been quite sick the foothills.
town.
can recommend them to everyone."
for
to
mountains
the
sheep
his
is
Mr. Vaughn and Mr. Grimm
but better at presefit writing.
For sale by all dealers.
Saturday night the Lutz family
shelter.
Mcintosh looks better BinC made a business trip to Estancia, departed for St Charles, Missou better
N. M. C. Time Table.
Ethel Behymer has come home inursaay.
ri, where they will make their
from the hospital. She has many
Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall end future home.
The Lutz's were
Southbound
Northbound
kind words for the nurses and Dr. Annie B. visited the Milbourn splendid people and
RESOLUTIONS
it is with re
2:00 pm
2:37 p m
Santa Fe
Massey at St. Vincent's hospital, ranch Sunday afternoon.
grets that Willard parts with
Kennedy
3:10 "
1:25 "
Stanley
12:13 p m
4:26 "
In the bread contest, that the W. H. Ligon, George D. Smith, them. A large number of friends
Resolutions adopted by the Tor 5:10 "
11:34 a m
Moriarty
girls of the school had, the Mr. Mathews and Mr. Grimm all were at the depot to say farewells
rance county Sunday School con 5:37 "
11:09 "
Mcintosh
judges gave the prize to Miss of the foothills, had business in to the family.
lv 10:45 "
ar
vention in session at Moriarty, 6:05
I Estancia j arl0:30 "
Rennie Stump. All the contest Estancia Monday.
lv
6:30
Rev. Father Hartmann has
10th and 11th:
December
ants served bread and jam to the
7:00
10:00 "
Willard
Harold
Merrifield,
Robert very large parish, and he is con
Whereas. The first quarterly 7:35
school and visitors.
Progresso
And now Steele and Shirley Milbourn at tinually on the go looking after
9:20 "
County
Torrance
of
convention
8:15
Cedaxvale
8:43 "
boys of the valley, be it known
tended church in Estancia Sun' the spiritual welfare of his large Sunday Schools showed by the 8:45
8:10 a m
Torrance
that Mcintosh girls can cook the day night.
flock.
In bad or good weather, encouraging reports of the var
bread if you will furnish the
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuyken he never hesitates, but keeps up ious Sunday schools that the good Applications for Grazing Permits
flour.
his good mission the year round, work is in the hands of compedall entertained Friday night
Notice is hereby given that all appli
Mrs. Frank Laws and John honor
tent, willing Christian men and cations for permita to graze cattle,
of their son Robert Steele Aside from his church work
Gloss represented our Sunday who is
home on a short visit, finds time to be a mighty good women and is progressing to horses, sheep and goats within the
school in the convention at Mori' Those present
were; Misses Myr citizen, and the people.'of Willard such an extent that it will soon MANZANO NATIONAL FOREST
arty.
the season of 1914 must be filed
tie McDonald, Laura Madole, Irrespective of creed, feel hon be a mighty factor in the wel during
in my office at Albuquerque, New MexHe has fare of Torrance County, and
Koss Archer and family e Lena Grant, Mamie and Nannie ored by his presence.
ico, on or before February 15, 1914.
Whereas, We believe in the Full information in regard to the graz
home again.
Little Miss Louise Hayes, Edna Moore, Eula and just returned from religious work
Vaughn
Wells,
Duran,
Pinos
at
has the whooping cough.
convention system as a means of ing fees to be charged and blank forms
Edith Atkinson. Emma Eblin,
Encino and Progresso.
becoming acquainted with one to be used in making applications will
The neighborhood is donating Winnie Meador and Annie B,
another, to give and receive be furnished upon request. HUGH O.
Messrs.
Shirley
bountifully for the Christmas tree Kuykendall.
helpful suggestions and being CALKINS, Supervisor.
and Erank Milbourn, Ray and
and the kiddies are expecting
ENCINO
equipped to carry on
better
Russel Marsh. Carl Moore, John
generous treat.
Beware of Ointments for
the great work of the Sunday
Shirley, Will Loveless, John En Special Correpondence.
Alec Woodall went out to visit
Catarrh That Contain Mercruy
school
movement
Torrance
in
gle, Kenneth Mathews, Bruce
Dr. Warren Sorrell and Al
as mercury win sureiy destroy trie sense
brother Ben Saturday and Sun and Willie Clark,
of smell and completely derange the
Robert Steele lejandro Baca were n Encino county, Therefore be it
whole system when entering- It throuprh
day.
mucous surfaces. Such articles should
Resolved, That we urge upon the
and Mrs. Grant. After a merry this week.
never be used except on prescriptions
from
refutable nhVBtctans. ar the riamn?
Sunday
schools in Tor they will
all the
evening refreshments were served
do is ten fold to the good you
C. N. Farnsworth of the Ros
possibly derive from them. Hall's
rance county to send delegates to can
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs,
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
well Auto Co., was a visitor SatCheney & Co.. Toledo. O.. contains no
each and every convention held mercury,
Grant.
and Is taken Internally, acting
urday.
'
upon the blood and mucous surin the future and urge upon the directly
Special Correspondence.
faces of the sytsem. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure vou tret the Penn
J. r. Williams oi Vaughn was delegates the necessity of attend ine.
O. H. Berlin, manager of the
Is
Internally and mad in
MORIARTY
making a business visit here ing and bringing back a full re- Toledo,It Ohio,taken
by P. J. Cheney & Co. TesGlobe
Manufacturing Co., of
timonials free.
Monday.
price 75c per bottle.
port of the convention, Be it fur- - Hold by Druggists,
Pery, Iowa, was in town Friday,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
He has a brother living near here. From the Moriarty Messenger.
Mr. Albright of Albuquerque,
Amos Bassett lef tf or Quanah the automobile man, was calling
J. w. walker or .Lucia was a Texas,
Tuesday to be away about on some of the people talking
business visitor here Friday.
three months.
cars to them, and no doubt will
Tenacio Remeria of Palma was
Mrs. Span and Mrs. Harwick, be able to place a number of his
here on business Thursday.
of Nashville, Tennessee, visited cars in this section.
Willie Elgin, President' C. J. Arable,
W. C. Gossage who has been with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zundel
Dr. Collins made a business
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.
living on the Tom Hamilton farm last week.
trip to Pinos Wells this week.
for some time and sending the
Caytano Chavez shipped two Encino is getting ready for the
We believe business goes where it is inchildren to school here, has
of sheep and Antonio Sando big Chrtstmas tree, and no doubt
cars
vited and abides where it is well treated.
moved to Vaughn where he has a
We solicit your account.
position as drayman with Garlen- - val one car of lambs to the Kan this will gladden the hearts of
sas City market Friday.
the little ones as well as some of
lenton Bro.
Jose Davis went to Santa Fe the older ones.
Mrs. C. A. Catt and Chas. H.
Friday on business.
The road boosters of the Ama'
Catt made final three year proof
Several horses have died in rillo, Albuquerque Auto Road
here Saturday.
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
have called a meeting, for the
Grandview vicinity lately.
We will have a Christmas tree
Willard, New Mexico
Messrs Shriver and James are
and entertainment at the school
H. B. Jones, Pres. , A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B. Humphries, Jr. Cashier
at home again after a few weeks
house Christmas eve.
Answer toe Gall
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
stay at Chilili.
dedi-

neither absent nor tardy:
Virginia, Frank and Frand Tutt
The death angel hovered near
to the Burrus home when Master
Harold was thrown from his pony
and lay unconscious nearly twen- ty- - four hours.
The neighbor- hood is rejoicing ith the family
Dr. WiedeRander's saying he
will live. Mr. Burrus is expected
home from old Mexico in a few

I

J

a--

-

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Vice-Preside-

satisfactorily.

Butler has rebuilt and
cemented the large water tank or Estancia People Have Found
That This is Necessary.
reservoir on his ranch.
C. T.

Silvcrton

A cold,
strain, a sac den wrench,
A little canse may hart the kidneys.
Spells of backache often follow,
Mrs. Sal lie Bryan who has
Or some irregularity of the urine.
WILLARD
been quite ill is improving slowly,
A splendid remedy for such attacks,
She expects to leave in a few
A medicine that has satisfied thou
From
the Record.
sands.
days for a lower altitude.
She
will go to Amarillo accompanied
John and Fred Chastain of Is Doan's Kidney Pills.
Thousands of people rely upon it
by her brotherinlaw,
W. H. LaVeta, Colorado, are here to
Here is one case:
Ligon, where they will be met by spend Christmas with homefolks.
Mrs. Thomas Blakmore, 216 S. Amo
her brother Dr. Graham, of
Harry Seymour is moving his St, Albuquerque, N. Méx., says
Knew i needed Kidney medicine, as my
Caddo, Oklahoma, who will take
household goods to Albuquerque
her to his home at that place where he will reside this winter. back ached and I had other kidney ail
ments. I used one box of Doan's Kid
where she will remain for a short We hope to see Harry and his ney
ruis ana nave never needed any
time.
family back on his ranch in the kidney medicine since. My relatives
have also used Doan's Kidney Pills
This cold weather and bad spring.
with the most satisfactory results."
roads has almost finished our
John T. Kelley, formerly of "When Tour Back is Lame Re
Sunday school at this place. We
Willard, but now of Albuquerque member the Name."
Don't simply
hope, however, as soon as the
and who has big property inter ask for a kidney remedy ask distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills the same
roads are passable that the Sun
ests at this place, is in the city that
Mrs. Blakemore had.
60c all
day school will revive.
today meeting his old time stores. roster-Hilboor- o
Co., Props.,
Rev. Grant will preach at this friends.
Buffalo, N. T.
adr

We invite comparison

with other banks.

J. W. WHGNER,

Special Correspondence.

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair
work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

0

Neal Jenson

o cao

o

U. S. Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent

Estancia, New Mexico

oioce

v

0

.J

ESTANCIA

,

OlRISlMS

IorTwq

Thomas LñtesoN
0

J'

Bl

T 13 a
mistake

that
creatures
pose)

comnioD

to

sup-

we are
co n

trolled by reason.
In reality, we aro
of
the children
Impulse. Our enoften
vironment
forces us to conclusions
which
seem to be based
upon reason, but
are due to a multiplicity of outsensations
ward
Impinging upon

our minds.
If I bad been a reasonable being, I
should never have fallen in love with
Miss Galbraith.
It was an illogical
proceeding, because It made my presidency of the Bachelors' club, wlilch
I had formed three years before, extremely uncertain or, at least, It
seemed to make It uncertain.
Nothing was more desirable than
my club. We had every comfort, in
addition to good fellowship; and the
fact that we were all members did not
preclude us from the society of women. Indeed, it gave a zest to that society, for it seemed to surround us
with an additional safeguard.
Miss Galbraith's father had left her
She owned the
several millions.
building in which our club was quartered. The agent had called on me
only three weeks before Christmas to
tell me that we must either sign another three years' lease, or vacate on
There were
the 1st of January.
twenty-twof us, and we had already
agreed-- it
was in the constitution
that the club should be immediately
disbanded If any member got married. We all knew Miss Galbraith,
and we were all in love with her; but
as yet no man had been sufficiently
to break the
disloyal or successful
spell.
I caught Fenson, our
calling on Miss Galbraith one night;
and afterward, in the club rooms, we
had it out.
"Look here, old man," I said, "it
seems to me that you are taking
Of course, you dor't care
chances.
about the money, but you can't play
Are.
Why, the future of thiB
around
club depends on your keeping away
from that girl!"
"You're a nice man to talk." said
Fenson. "What in the world are you
'doing around there? You ought to
example."
X, set a better
"Of course, you, ought," repeated
Van Olcott, coming up. "Why, I had
some sense of honor about it myself;
but when I saw
you going, I made
up my mind- - that
I might as well go,
too."
"That's the way
you
all
fellows
reason," I said hotly.
"Why, during
the week, the entire club is around
at Miss Galbraith's! The oth-

week during the year. ... . ..ug to
keep you here!"
for
"Oh, I'm only going away
Christmas!" she said, "Just for a rest.
rTear old New York! I hate to leave
It at this season, but I know how it
will be. They never could keep away,
and I shall break down If I don't get
a few days off."
The thought made me boil.
"By Jove!" I exclaimed. "This is a
pretty mess, isn't it? Here's a bachelors' club, sworn to remain single,
and all of us working nights to go
back on ourselves and to bother the
life out of you. We're actually driving
you away from town at the best time
of the year. It's a shame!"
J'Nover mind," she said softly. "I
need a change, anyway. I am going
to open up my country place, and have
a real country Christmas." She looked
at me appealingly. "How would you
like to run down there for the holi'
days?"
Her words went through me like
an electric shock. So I was the chosen one! 1 bad suspected it for some
.
time..
"Do you really mean It?" I asked..
I could see even then the magnificent stretches of country surrounding
her beautiful estate, and the stately
Everything
mansion in the center.
was there that the mind or heart could
wish, and I was to be. lord of it all.
Not that I cared for the money I felt
that she knew that
"Certainly I mean it. You can run
down the day before and stay over for
a few days. My aunt will chaperon
us. Now, you must go, as I have some
business to attend to.
It seemed too good to be true. For
the next week I went about as one In
a dream. Luck was with me, even to
the elements, for the day before
Christmas dawned unclouded, and
gave me the opportunity to run my
car down to MIbs Galbraith's instead
of taking the train, which I detest.
run. I arIt was only a seventy-mil- e
rived at six o'clock. As I stepped Into
the hall. I noticed
an unusual commotion: Suddenly,
from behind a pil
lar, a form sprang
forth. It was that
of Fenson.
"Hello, old man!
All the boys are

here!"

"The boys!" I
"What
exclaimed.
the deuce do you
mean?
At that Instant 1
gazed around me
The hall was piled
with, merchandise,
like a warehouse.
Boxes of candy of
every conceivable
shape mounted to
the ceiling like a
pyramid. A mass of
the latest holiday
books
towered
aloft on the other
side; and in the

center were flowers, ranged in geomasses.
metrical

Chris tm a b
gifts.
"Good heavens!" I cried aualn, as,
from all the four corners of the establishment there issued, one by one
members of my club.
the twenty-tw"
"Can it be?"
themgrouped
They sorrowfully
selves about me, and Fenson, burying,
his head on my Bhoulder. almost wept
as he replied:
"Yes, old fellow, It Is too true. She
has invited every man Jack down here
to spend Christmas with her, and an
er, night we hourby ago she skipped back to town
herself!"
couldn't get a quo all
There was a solemn pause. The
rum to discuss the
we
of our truth was painful, but we felt that
renewal
lease. At any mo- must meet it like men.
"Boys," I whispered, "we could folment some memas we are
ber may get her." low her back; but, Inasmuch
all in the same boat, I move that we
I said this witha
out much .fear. I stay here for the holiday and have
secrehad reason to be- ripping old time, and that the
empowered to tellieve that if the tary be immediately
we wilr-tak- e
club was disband- ephone her agent that
ed, it wouldn't be another three years' lease." Fenson.
"Second the motion." said
anybody's fault but
And It was carried unanimously.
my own.
(Copyright. Krank A. Muny Co.)
"She's bothered
to death," I added.
In the Sunny South.
"It's a shame, fellows, for
A Christmas hunting party is picgirl
young
annoy
a
men like you to
turesque In a high degree. Gathering
like that!"
in a prearranged meeting place, all the
I felt so sympathetic about it, in- planters in that section of the country
deed, that the next afternoon I called will appear dressed for the festival,
on Miss Galbraith to learn the facts.
each with his hounds trailing after
"Is it true," 1 asked, "that the fel- hira In the order of their enthusiasm.
lows in my crowd come around here The presence of some planters who
constantly? I suppose it must be so, hunt on Christmas only, and who
as I meet them here all the time. have never been known to hit anyThat's the reason why I came this thing, offers the wags of the party a
afternoon," I added softly. "The even- rarer sport than deer could afford.
About this company, there is a spirit
ings are too crowded."
of Irresponsibility, of holiday laxity
The dear girl looked tired.
"Yes, It lb true," she replied. "You that southern hunters, who take tbeir
sport seriously, do not usually indulge
young men, conknow that twenty-tw- o
stantly succeeding one another, are in. As they ride away under the
pines, to the winding of horns and the
rather trying."
of dogs, they appear like
"It's wearing on you. Isn't it?" I said. barkingcavalcade
of old, riding away in
some
"Dreadfully., I am going away."
Into the
of the past
I experienced a sudden shock of the shadowsgo,
the wonderful woods ot
woods they
.
pain.
country,
a comcoast
"Oh, don't say that!" I exclaimed. the southern
d
merry gentlemen,
"I'll do something about it. I'll make pany ofsince the day Is a festival pep
that they and
them was a resolution
too.
aren't to call to often say. one man a baps a little
t- - Her
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NOTICIAS DELA
ULTIMA SEMANA
WoBtern

Newspaper I'nlon News Service.

Noticias de Nuevo Mexico de todas
partes del Estado.
una
Snn Jon está construyendo
casa de escuela.
S. Price Hrnry tiene 10,000 ovejas
en lo3 Condados de Chavez y Eddy.
Un hombre de Gallup declara haber
exterminado 90 crótalos en dos dias.
Cierta gente en Obar están pagando
$4 por tonelada de amolé (soapweed.)
El censo de escuela muestra 102,103
personas de edad de escuela en N. M.
Tres presos liberados de N. M. han
caído bajo el rigor de la ley en Colorado.
Escalando la casa, ladronea se llevaron como $200 de un almacén en

Noticias de Colorado da todas parte
del Estado.
Hagan la cosecha de papas' dar
doble de lo que ahora di $10,000,000
en vez de $".,000,000.
El Club Mujeres de Colorado Sprgs.
ha comenzado una campaña para regularizar las carteleras.
Sois soldados de la milicia en servicio en Aguilar, en la región de la
huelga de los mineros, tienen las viruelas.
John Bergen, de 80 años, fué encontrado muerto en la nieve & algunos
metros de su casa, nueve millas oest
de Morrisón.
FA" hombre que fué matado por un
tren de mercancías cerca de Tunnel
ha sido identificado en Grand Junction.
Es Steve Rnsnick.
Un águila dorado, midiendo casi
ocho pies de envergadura, fué matado
por el maestro de correos, Frank H.
Miller, cerca de Edgewater.
La Sra. John Puchert dió de comer
a 10 ciervos salvajes cerca de la
puerta de su casa, ocho millas súr de
Idaho Sprgs., en Chicago Creek.
La Imposibilidad de ir á los cemen
terios durante el período de la nevasca.
tuvo por consecuencia la acumulación
de treinta y cuatro muertos en

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Wesíern Newspaper I'nlon News Service.

Washington.
Una lista electoral del Senado esta
blece el heclio de que la proposición
Owen para .la reforma del sistema
monetario pasará con gran mayoría.
La oficina del cenRO anuncia que el
algodón desmotado, antes de Die. 1,
se estima en 12,081,100 pacas, lncluy-3iid- o
tjó.ícn pacas redondas y 61,614
pacas de Sea Island.
El Departamento do la guerra ha
lado asistencia á los inundados de
Texas. El General de Brigada Bliss
habla Informado de que 10,000 personas estaban en gran necesidad.
El Presidente Wilson considera lu
reciente condenación de tos jefes d
la Union de los Mineros de Pueblo
:onio una contestación a las criticas
ie que cierta ley exonera las uniones
del trabajo en violación de la ley contra los trusts.
Los Estados Unidos no intentan
Jirlglrnl meterse en las elecciones
icnideraB de la república Dominicana.
La Comisión especial de Washington,
no hará mas que observar la elección
desde un, punto de vista meramente
imparcial y amistoso.
Una ansiosa demanda para que el
Congreso se ocupe más de' la carencia
del servicio de guardacostas, que dé
mas buques para salvar en altaa
mares, gran Lagos y los ríos Mississippi y Ohio, fué presentada al Secretario McAdoo por el Capitán E. P.
Berlholf, comandante del servicio.
Se publicaron los resultados de la
Investigación de los cabilderos de la
Cámara dirigida por el Diputado Garrett de Tennessee. Hubo dos inforce
el de la mayoría, flrmade por Demócratas y Republicanos, y un Informe
suplementario presentado por el representante McDonald de Michigan.
Unas protestaciones de los ganaderos del Oeste relativamente á la
carne Importada de Argentina y otros
países, que no está claramente marcada para que so distingue de la carne
Americana, resultó en la adopción de
una resolución invitando el Departa
mento de Agricultura en Informarse.

Maxwell hace una oferta para el establecimiento de un molino de harina
en la localidad.
Socorro activo per parte del maestro y de los discípulos salvaron la escuela de un Incendio.
Arboles en gran cantidad se han
recibido --y plantado por los agricultores cerca de Demlng.
Por la primera vez en la historia de
la cárcel del Estado, se formara, este
'
Invierno una clase para educación de
Húngaro,
Bosmitch,'
fué
un
..
Jake
los presos.
conducido ft Buena Vista padeciendo
El frijole se cultiva extensivamente
de
alimento
un
en Nuevo Mexico. Es
de sus pies, helados cuando él se per
gran importancia para los Hispano-Americano- dió en la borrasca de nieve en esa re
gion.
La oficina de las tierras federales
.Se supo de un suicidio en una ca
tomaron
que
se
de Santa Fé muestra
solitaria, durante la ventisca de
57,179.84 aeres en ese distrito del Es- bana
nieve, cuando diez mineros llegaron en
tado en Noviembre.1
cuerpo de la Sra. Ves
La capa Guggenheim posee los terre- Víctor con él
nos de oro de la localidad, y otros Porter.
James Bonham y su hljíto por poco
están interesados en el Chama, un
escaparon a la muerte, cerca de Idaho
tributario del Rio Grande.
prg? cuando una enorme calda de
La Señorita Fay White de Rana, se
hirió con un disparo en el pie mientras nieve destruyó la cabaña en donde
cazando. El accidente la obligó en ir dormían
a Logan para tratamiento medical.
Jnmes H. Kelly, de Gunnison, ha
El último dicho, en Nuevo Mexico es sido electo principal de la State Nor
"Crien puercos." Robert J. de Lower mal School en sucesión de C. A. HolGila valley .vendió por valor de $5,ri00 lhigshead quien dió su dimisión en
este año, criados con alfalfa y mafs.
Setiembre.
El Tesorpro del Condado de Mora
Veinte ganados perecieron cerca de
cobró la suma de $039.81 de Impuesto Liman cuando un tren de pasajeros de
que
él
1912,
1911,
para los años' 1910,
la Rock Island, reculando en su ramal
va a mandar al Tesorero de Estado. de Colorado Sprgs., por la nieve, dió
El Colegio de Agricultura y artes contra el rebaño.
mecánicos de Estado de Las Cruces
A la municipalidad de Pueblo no le
dará este invierno, cinco cursos breves ha costado mas de $231.29 para liberá los vegueros y rancheros de Nuevo tarse del gran obstáculo de nieve que
i
Mexico.
paró c! tráfico y paralizó el comercio
Se cochecho la estación pasada, un en varias direcciones.
corro de tren de hierba llamada
Una mano encontrada en la nieve
"hierba del oso" en 35 acres, en el condujo' al descubrimiento de un cuer
en
vendió
que
se
Quay,
de
Candado
po mutilado de un desconocido & me
Tucumcari por $100.0S.
milla de la mano en la línea del
dia
Jlagerman recienEl
& Southern & Morrison.
Colorado
temente compró cierto número de
Genevieve V. Whitted,
La
Sra.
pagando
Roswell,
en
vacas Durham
E. Whitted, abogado gen
E.
de
aumen
Él
está
Sino cor cada una.
Colorado & South
del
ferrocarril
eral
tando su rebaño de lechería.
ern, y sola hija y heredora del difunto
Los vegueros del Condado de Quay
Allen M. Ghost, uno de los primeros
hicieron buen negocio con sus guajalproprietaries de imítenles en Denver,
gra
otes antes de las fiestas de dar
recibirá la entera propiedad de su pacias, y muchos mas irán al mercado
de ' $200,000.
dre
durante las próximas fiestas.
El Demingo 7 presentó un intereLa compañía-- minera Stag Cañón
espectáculo por la presencia en
Coal de Dawson se ha arreglado con sante
calle de millares de residentes de
los sobrevivientes de las victimas de la
ocupados en traspalar nieve.
la catástrofe de esa mina en octubre Denver
tiempo
era hermoso y la gente
El
con$1,000
recibió
pasado. Cada viuda
como chanza y diocurrencia
tomó
la
además
tante y $100 por cada niño,
en el cual ricos y
afuera,
vertimiento
La Cía
de los gastos de funerario.
pobres, mujeres y niños, ayudaron en
que
los
gastos
pagó
de
los
también
quisieron viajar en este ft otros países abrir los caminos.
It. W. Smith, un Buen defensor de
Summers F. Marshall, quien, se dice,
para autos en
mató con disparo á Charles B. Talbert I03 buenos caminos
segundo vice preselecto
Co'oiado,
fué
en
Central,
Grand
del
en la cantina
Americana de
Roswell, fué mandado de nuevo & la idente de la Asociación
en
en su convención
cárcel del Condado, sin fianza, en la automóviles
espera de la decision del gran jurado. Richmond, Va.
La hostilidad entre la milicia y el
El Dr. C. F. Lukens, superintendente
Auditor, Roady Kenehan, que
State
de la Sociedad de la Casa de I03 Niños,
el desaire de este de pagar
con
nació
de Albuquerque, anuncia su deseo de
los soldados en el campe, . canl se
aceep
que
quisieran
casas
encontrar
transformo en ira, cuando, en Walsen-burgtar diez muchachos y muchachas inteel general Chase dijo 6 Kenehan
ligentes, de edad variando entre cinco
que el Ordenador de Pagos podía ser
y doce años.
arrestado como cualquier otro del dis
Después de una busca que duró ocho trito.
1
años, Wallace Peters, hijo de diez
Después de haber descansado en la
años de la Sra. F. A. Focks, de Crane, tumba desde Abril
el cuerpe
Mo., ha Eido visto en Albuquerque con de la Sra. Christina Major fué exhu
su madre. Aunque el niño no tuviera mudo en Alamogordo para evidencie
mas que dos años cuando su padre. contra su marido, H. H. Major, ahora
Elbert B. Peters se le llevó, la madre en la prisión de Estado por habet
exactamente por una
Ib Identificó
asesinado á su hija, la Srlta. Eudorr.
marca de nacimiento. La Sra. Mun- Major, eh Die. último. El desentierre
ger ha conseguido los servicios de
Distritc
los esfuerzos fué ordenado por el Juez de
abogados para resistir
demanda del Es
de la madre en obtener posesión de su E. L. Medler sobre
tado en el casa contra Major.
niño. -

i

I'

Del Oeste.
Después de horas de rastrear, la
policía de Des Moines, la., encontró
el cadáver de- M.' B. Wheelock, Cajero
del Citizen's State banco de Colfax,
quien habla faltado por una semana.
Los miembros del Athaen3um de
Kansas City, compuesto de las gran
des mujeres de Club, se han reunido
en la moción del boycott de los huevos.
Los Senadores federales Thomas y
Shafroth han convenido en recomendar á John W. Cloyd de Wray. Colo.,
para la nominación de recibidor en la
oficina oficial de las tierras públicas
en Sterling, Colo.
El presidente B. F. Bush del ferrocarril Missouri Pacific en un discurso
delante de la Sociedad Pennsylvania
de St. Louis, dijo que los ferrocarriles
de los Estados Unidos padecen de en
vez de ganar en el siempre creciendo
costo de vivir.
"No hay mas que una solución de la
situación en Mexico." dijo J. E. Hardin,-;,
Ingeniero de Minas de la American Smelting & Refining Co., quien
está en Denver después de ocho años
en Mexico. "La única solución es la
intervención de los Estados Unidos."
La Sra. Mary Wolfe Dargln va ft
recibir uno de las mas importantes
colocaciones federales del Estado, en
Denver, si el presidente Wilson
la recomendación de los SenaLa Sra,
dores Thomas y Shafroth.
Dargln es propuesta para la oficina de
tierras. Su elección es un reconocimiento, por protección, de las mujeres
del Estado.
William Hintze, inspector de Caminos del Condado y Superintendente
de las Escuelas de Domingo de Davenport, Neb., fué arrestado en Los Angeles por úrden telegráfica por haber
defalcado $2S0 de la nómina del Estado y en violación de la ley Mann
relativa ft la esclavitud de las blancas.
Se le acusa de haber salido del estado
con I.uella Huston, una criada de la
cusa de Hintze.
Del Extrangero.
volando
El teniente Wachsmuth,
cayo
pobre el mar en
desde gran altura v ze ahogó.

,
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WESTERN.
Deering, the Harvester
William
manufacturer, died at Miami, Fla., his
winter home.
Dr. Carl H. Von Klein, widely known

for his research work Into the medical
lore of the ancients, died at Chicago.
Hugh P. Fins, twenty, arrested two
days ago on suspicion of being the
man who robbed the bank at Primrose,
Neb., confessed the crime at Albion.
An unusual number of resignations
In the rural mall carrier service in
southwestern Iowa are reported on account of the Increase of the parcel
post business.
"
men clashed
Union and
Quincy mine, near Hancock,
Mich., according to reports reaching
Calumet.
One special officer was
killed and two officers were wounded.
United States Senators Thomas and
Shafroth have agreed to indorse John
W. Cloyd of Wray, Colo., for the appointment as receiver of the United
States land office at Sterling, Colo.
Archbishop Jeremiah Harty of the
Philippines arrived at San Francisco
from Manila to spend a six months'
vacation in this country. He left St,
Louis for the Philippines
ten years
ago.
Mrs. W. R. Hackney, a tourist from
St.Paul, reported to the police department of San Francisco that $12,000 in
jewelry had been stolen from her
while walking in the downtown sec
tion.
A strike of Chicago's 500,000 public
school children to forco the restora
tion of Mrs. Ella Flagg Young as su
perintendent of the schools was urged
by Barrett O'Hora, lieutenant gover
nor, in a public address.
Fruit growers and tree raisers from
nearly every state west of the Missis
sippi and from several Eastern and
Southern states assembled In Kansas
City for the meeting of the Western
Association of Nurserymen.
Dr. Henry Wishard, through whose
efforts the first order for the removal
cf sick and wounded soldiers to North
ern homes was issued by President
Lincoln during the Civil War, died in
Indianapolis.
Ho was ninety-seveyears old.
H. Mason Raborg. president of the
Farmers and Drovers' company, $5,000,000 corporation of which Senator
Reed Smoot is vice president and Gov
ernor Spry and other prominent Utah
men are directors,
died at Butte,
Mont., of a heart áffection.
The declination of Judge Land's of
Chicago to accept jurisdiction in the
suit of Elsie De Wolfe, designed to
test the constitutionality of the income tax law, is regarded as tending
to expedite a decision by the Supreme
Court of the United States.
One year and six months in the peni
tentiary at Sioux Falls was the sen
tence imposed by Judge Rice In the
Circuit Court at Belle Eourche, S. D.
on George Plavin, former treasurer of
Pennington county, who was convicted
of having embezzled $10 of county
funds.

at the

WASHINGTON.
Hener from tne prohibitive egg
prices is in sight, the experts of the
Department of Agriculture announce
in a special report on the subject, because the pullets all over the country

have begun to lay.
Secretary Bryan and Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson shared honors at a reception
at the Congressional Club which is
composed of the wives and daughters
of members of the Senate and House
of Representatives.
After several weeks of Investigation
over the entire United States, officials of the Department
of Justice
have reached a conclusion that there
is little ground for belief that a nation-wide
cold storage trust exists.
"1 decline to assume that Democrats
In .the Senate
are shackled and
gagged. I refuse to believe until I see
the votes cast that senators who have
pledged themselves to support certain
amendment to this bill . will stultify
thomselves."
Such was the challenging note of the stirring denunciation
of caucus rule on the currency bill
made by Senator. Hitchcock of Nebraska, Democrat, in the Senate.

i

The .Catholic clergy and the German
government joined forces in condemn'
Ing imitation wines.
All the transport and dock workers
In Dublin have agreed to resume work,
according to a statement issued by the
companies.
The American Ambassador and Mrs.
Walter H. Page gave a dinner In Lon
don in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Franols
Bowes Sayre.
report of an
conspiracy caused the authorities to
close the polls In the senatorial elec
tion in the department of Rivas, Nica- raugua.
It was decided at Berlin to withdraw the bill for the appropriation of
1500,000 for German representation
exposition at
at the Panama-Pacifi- c
San Francisco.
Leonardo
da VincPs masterpiece.
"Mona Lisa." the mysterious disap
pearance of which from the Louvre In
August, 1911, threw the art world Into
consternation, was found in Florence,
Italy.
In reply to a large deputation of
women, who called upon him at Vic
toria, Sir Richard McBrlde refused
their request for the introduction of a
suffrage bill by the government of
'
British Columbia.
Mrs. Emmellne Pankburst, the mili
tant suffragette leader, who was arrested at Plymouth Dec. 4, on her ar
rival from the United States aboard
the steamer Majestic, was released
from the Exeter jail.
The president of Paraguay gave a
banquet in honor of Col. Theodore
Riosevelt. Among the guests were all
the cabinet ministers and three for
mer presidents of Paraguay, Cecille
Baez, Juan B. Gaona and Dr. Emiliano
Gonzales Navero.
Regarding the proposal of an armistice in Mexico for the holding of elec
tions, as urged by an element in Mex
ico City General Carranza merely reiterated his previous declaration that
he would accept no compromise whatever with the Huerta government.
Americans who started from Juarez
for Chihuahua reported that the reb
els, since their occupation of that city,
had entered the BrltiBh vice consulate
and forcibly seized Luis Terrazas, Jr.
a son of the millionaire land owner,
and, after carrying him through the
streets, placed him in jail.
Rear Admiral Fletcher, commander
of the American naval forces in Mexican waters, ordered both rebels and
federals fighting at Tampico to cease
firing, threatening to open upon them
with the guns of the gunboat Wheeling if his order was not obeyed. Both
sides compiled with the order.

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

All Parts of the State

INDIANS GO TO PRISON
NAVAJOS GET LIGHT PENALTIE3
FROM JUDGE POPE.

erecting a new school

Others
Thlrtv Dav for Rlnaleaders
on Warpath Deny Desire to
Revolt.

Parties at Obar at paying $1 per
ton tor soapweed.
S. Price Henry has 10,000 sheep in

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. With great solem-

Western Newspaper Union News Ssrvlce.

San Jon
building.

1b

Chavez and Eddy countieB.
A man from Gallup claims to have
exterminated 96 rattlers in two days.
The school census shows 102,163
persons of school age in New Mexico,
have
Three. New Mexico
fallen into the toils of the law in Colo
rado.
Maxwell is making a bid for the es
tablishment of a flour mill for that
section.
A large number of fruit trees have
been received and set out by farmers
near Deming.
Burglars entered a store at Alamo- gordo and took between $150 and $200
worth of goods.
Prompt work by the teacher and
pupils saved the Torreón school house
from being destroyed by fire.
For the first time in the history of
the state penitentiary, a school for
convicts will be held this winter.
The Santa Fé federal land office
shows that 67,179.84 acres were filed
upon In that district of the state in
November.
The latest slogan ra New Mexico
Raise hogs! Robert Johns of Lower
Gila valley sold $5,500 worth this year,
fed on alfalfa and corn. .
The frljole or Mexican bean is ex
tensively grown in New Mexico. It is
a staple article of diet among Mexican
and Spanish-America- n
people.
Ex Governor
Hagerman
recently
purchased a number of Durham cows
at Roswell, paying $100 a head. He
will add these to his dairy herd.
Quay county farmers did a good
business in turkeys prior to Thanks
giving and many more will find their
way to market during the holidays.
A number of Eastern capitalists
have Joined with several business men
of Quay county and organized an im
provement association with a capitalization of $250,000.
Southern Colorado and northeastern
New Mexico were isolated as a result
of the heaviest snowstorm In the his
tory of that section, which ended late

nity Judge Williams Pope, in the Fed
eral Court, Imposed a light jail sen
tence on the eight renegade Indians
who were tha cause of the United
States sending a troop of cavalry to
Beautiful mountain on the Navajo res
ervation In San Juan county.
The two ringleaders were given
thirty days and the other six fifteen
days. The court was clement because
of the request of General Scott of the
United States army, to whom the indiana surrendered, after a long parley,
and of the plea of Father Anselmo
Weber, the celebrated Franciscan missionary at St. Michaots. Ariz.
Che Da, who came along as guard
of the eteht renegades and who is re
putad to be the richest Navajo with an
estate of $250,000, joined in the plea,
explaining that- - the Navajos had not
intended to war on the United states,
but merely feared the great cost of
going to court at Santa Ré. They
were told that it would cost them hundreds of dollars to obey the summons,
United States Attorney Francis C.
Wilson, for the Pueblo Indians, also
pleaded for mercy, assuring the court
that there had been no uprising and
that the failure of the Navajos to sur
render to the United States marshal
was entirely due to misrepresentation
of the Indian police at the Shiprock
aeencv.
The prisoners, who appeared in
their picturesque costumes, though
proud of mien and betraying no emo
tions, expressed, their penitence, and
after a fatherly lecture by Judge
Pope were taken to Gallup by United
States Deputy Marshal Baca and
Guard Che Da,

Five Short Courses for Farmers.
Fivehort courses
will be given to the farmers and ranch
ers of New Mexico this winter by the
State College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts. It has been decided to
adopt the Colorado plan in offering
these courses, so far as the number of
instructors in the institution permits,
course
which is to give a five-daalong lines of special local interest
and value, in such counties as pledge
Friday night.
an enrollment of one hundred at the
Miss Fay White, a young lady from nominal fee of two dollars each for
near tana, is reported to have acci- the whole course. With its present ap
dentally shot herself in the foot while propriations
SPORT.
the institution cannot
out hunting.. She was taken to Logan spare Its instructors for more than
1 he Chicago Americans
will train for treatment.
five weeks during the college year and
again at Paso Robles. Cal.
The treasurer of Mora county col It has therefore been found necessary
limit the number of these county
to
Detwiler,
was
halfback,
elected
John
lected during November the sum of
captain of the University of Kansai $639.81, fori 1910, 1911 and 1912 taxes. courses to five for this year; and In
football team.
and the same will be forwarded to the order to determine which counties
shall get the course it has been decid
Blain Snyder of Moweaqua, former state treasurer.
ed to offer it to the five counties In
ly in the International league, signed
Forty cars of lambs, mostly feed the
state pledging the largest enroll
with .the Spokane club in the North ers, left Albuquerque
for Colorado. ment under the above terms, with a
western league.
The state to the north is a heavy minimum of one hundred. The
deci
A draw decision was given to Bennj buyer in New Mexico. This shipment
sion as to which counties shall be se
Chavez in his battle in Denver witt numbered 13,000 head.
lected will be made on January 1st,
Jimmy Fox of California at the end.
Just ten minutes was required by 1914, and the courses will be given
of fifteen rounds.
the jury in the District Court at Gal- during January and February.
Cambridge University won its an lup to decide that Otto Buckmann was
nual Rugby football match against Ox innocent of manslaughter in the killTeachers' Examinations.
ford by 13 to 3. The match was playe ing of Luis Benavides.
Santa Fé. The midwinter examina
Club In London.
e
Government ranges in the third
tions for school teachers will be held
George
Mullin,
the well-knoparts of New Mexico and
in all counties in the state on Friday
American league pitcher, and onct
and during the year 240,283 head and Saturday, January 23 and 24. All
the pride of the Detroit Tigers, is non
cattle and horses, U3.3S9 head of teachers whose licenses have expired
an entry clerk in the office of Count of
sheep and goats and 528 hogs were or iwho are teaching under permit,
Treasurer Stein of Detroit.
herded on these waste places, a large will be required to take this examina
Joe Tinker, erstwhile manager oi Increase over last year.
tion.
the Cincinnati club of the Nations!
Bruce H. Marsh of Roswell recently
Baseball League, sent out a warnlni
Compiling School Laws.
to club owners that he was not to b sold his ranch and stock to Howell,
McCombs, local cattlemen of
Sears
Santa Fé. The state educational de
purchased without consultation.
place. The sale included 1,000 partment is now engaged in the comthat
At Barbezieux, Department of Cbar
and a lease on 50 secpiling of the school laws of the state
ente. France, Leon Letort, a well head of stock
of land 65 miles north of Ros- for the use of the school directors
known French aviator, was killed. Hi tions
$40,000.
and teacher.
was about to land after a short flight well. Consideration
The State College of Agriculture
when his biplane turned over ani
Money from Land Office.
and Mechanic Arts at Las Cruces will
crushed him.
Santa Fé. The state land commis
Miss Elaine Golding of Bath Beach giye five short courses to the farmers
N. Y., who hopes to swim the Panami and ranchers of New Mexico this win- sioner has deposited with the state
treasurer the sum of $36,078.67 earncanal from the Atlantic to the Paciflq ter.
ings of the state land office which was
buoy oppo
started from the five-mil- e
search, extendAfter a country-wid- e
among the various funds as
divided
site Cristobal and reached the lowei ing over eight years, Wallace Peters,
lock at Galun the first day.
ten years old, son of Mrs. F. A. Focks follows:
school fund ...
..$11.899.49
of Crane, Mo., was found in Albuquer- Commonlands
. .
7.226.22
nalntenance
GENERAL.
que by his mother. Though the child fiare
mo tirande Imp.
permanent. . 5,3112,36
Permanent reservoir fund ... 3,692.59
was but two years old when his father, Improvement
Rio
...
1,297.93
Grande
A baby was born in the home
o! Elbert B. Peters, is alleged to have kidBlind asylum
946.94
Deaf and dumb asylum
Guy T. Justice, superintendent of th naped him, the mother positively
936.47
Military institute
S00.01
Erie, Pa., Associated Charities, whll Identified him by means of a birthPenitentiary
7S5.37
hospital
Miners'
was
on
house
Munger
fire.
the
76S.S6
mark. Mrs.
has employed Agricultural college
749.13
The suffragists who called on Prea lawyers to resist the mother's efforts Insane asylum
631.48
Penal,
reformatory,
charitable
to
664.51
regain
possession
of
child.
her
were
ident Wilscn
severely criticized
Capitol
279.41
,',','
by Dr. Mary Walker, for many yean
University
201.40
After resting in the tomb since
school
127.45
wearer of male attire by special act April 9, 1912, the body. of Mrs. Chris- Normal
Normal university
127.44
of Congress.
Permanent
reservoirs
138.06
tina Major has been exhumed at
School of mines
116.53
Spanish-America- n
Governor Major left Kansas Citj
.
.
normal
in a search for evidence Santa
75.60
Fé and Grant Co. bonds
7.00
for Washington, where he will appeal against her husband, H. H. Major,
Raform
school
54.32
to Congress to pass one of the pend who Is now in the Otero county jail
ing measures providing for federal aid charged
To Capture Quail. -with the murder of his
for improvements of highways.
daughter. Miss Budora Major, in DeSanta Fé. The state game departBecause he has lived at Woburn cember last. The exhumation was ment has issued authority for the capMass., only
six months, "Jack" made by order of District Judge E. L. ture alive of twenty dozen quail from
Geraghty, who was married to Julli Medler at the request of the state In the neighborhood of Rincón, for disFrench - of Newport after an elope the prosecution of the case against tribution in San Miguel, Mora, Colfax
ment a few years ago cannot serrt Major.
and Union counties.
'
as alderman.

State College.

COLORADO NEWS
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All Parts of the State
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
S
Dnlfi for Coming Events.
Exposition
Dec. 29

at
Pueblo.
Colorado Poultry Fancier"
Jan.
Association Show at Denver.
National Western Stoclt
Jan.
Show at Denver.
Meeting Colorado Good
Jan.
Itoads Ass'n at Colorado Springs.
Sept. 7. Colorado State Kali- at l'ueblo.
July
Grand Lodge Suasion, B. r.
O. E., at Denver.
Colorado
Jan. 15. Annual Meetlnü
Farmers' Congress at Agricultural College, Fort. Collins.
of
North
1915.
Last Grand Council
American Indians at Denver.
of the flock of
At least one-thir- d
pheasants owned by S. T. Kendrlck of
IJttleton escaped or were smothered
to death during the snow storm',---accordto Kendrick's estimate.
Appraisers of the West Colfax avenue viaduct condemnation proceedings
reported to Judge Perry of the District
Court in Denver that the total condemnations will amount to $98,876.28.
The sugar beet crop of 1913 was
worth approximately $900,000 to the
growers of Morgan county, according
to estimates obtained by the officials
of thj Great Western Sugar Company.
That birds and animals are suffer.
Ing as a result of the big storm is being reported from all over the state to
Game and Fish Commissioner Shinn
and Humane Society Secretary Whitehead.
The Capital tunnel will be the third
big mining proposition In Clear Creek
county to be provided with an electric trolley system, and the first to be
so equipped in the upper Clear Creek

district.
Conservative estimates place the
cost of the coal strike at $9,940,000. It
the loss in business to merchants and
incidental costs are included the total
amount will undoubtedly run In excess
'
of $15,000,000.
The man who was found cut in sev
Southeral pieces on the Colorado
ern railroad tracks near the Grlffen
Wheel works, in Valverde, was identified as Frantz Leidinger a laborer,
who lived In Valverde.
A fresh consignment of Internation
al organizers is to be brought to Colorado by the United Mine Workers of
America to take the place of miners'
officials now under arrest in the south
ern coal strike district.
Hundreds of wild animals of a cir
cus menagerie stood quietly in their
cages and pens when a section of i he
roof of one of the largest exposition
buildings at Overland park In Denver
collapsed from the weight of the snow.
The billboard ordinance passed re
cently by the Denver City Council was
declared invalid by County Judge
Rothgerber in a decision eoveriug the
case of the city versus State Senator
Hiram E. Hilts which Hilts appealed
from Police Court.
The
committee of the
North Sterling irrigation district has
canceled the Interest and taxes on the
district bonds for a period of five
years. In other words, they have elim
inated the payments of a half mil
lion dollars Interest.
Attorneys for the United Mine
Workers of American will commence
habeas corpus proceedings in the District Court at Trinidad to bring about
tho release of their leaders who have
ben held prisoners under the orders
of Adjutant-Genera- l
Chase.
Miss Margaret DlinrAn. n. ninnper of
Colorado, died at her home In Denver.
Her death waB due to heart disease.
Miss Duncan's parents came to Coloi-rado in 1861. when sh
clirht.
years old, and located at Golden Gate,
near tioiaen. sne came to Denver in
the early '70s.
The annual renort of the rnmn- troller of the United States treasury
shows that Denver's national banks
stand near the too of the list of
United States national banks in the
amount of legal reserve.
Only one
City In the COUntrv
GAlVARtnn lias a
larger reserve than Denver. ,
The United States itonntv mni-lin- !
have seized the nlant nf tho woat.
ern Oleomargarine Company of Den
ver, ana arrested the proprietor, A. H.
Flood and two of his employes, Robert E. Hunt and H. Musselman. Flood
was released on $5,000 bond and Hunt
and Musselman on $500 bonds each.
Sixteen eold lewela emhlemntln nt
the rank of past consuls In the
Woodmen of the Wnrlrl worn rAolvfirl
by Charles B. Ritch. elnrk nf rtnnir
Cliff camp at Grand Junction. . The
jewels are to be presented at a ceremony on Dec. 22 at whlr-n lnr
number of the recipients will be pres
ent.
California mav talk nil it md.0..
about its $l,000-an-acr- e
returns from
orange groves, but it has nothing on
Colorado and the Grand valley. F. S.
Carman, who has an orrhnrii fn
Riige, near Grand Junction, has Just.
received returns on three-quarter-s
of
an acre of near nmhnrH
,m
show returns of close of $2,000 in ao
uki casa.
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section to the

arranging for a New Year card for
mailing to various people Interested In
Srn Juan county, wishing them the
compliments of the season and calling
their attention to that district.
The Empire Zinc Company, with offices in Denver, is extending its
Into New Mexico, where it re
cently purchased the Cleveland group
of zinc mining claims In the Pinos
Altos district, belonging to George H.
Utter of Silver City.
Placer mining háá been growing
steadily in Park county. Although the
territory Is not suitable for dredges,
hydraulic flume placerlng lias been remunerative. Thousands of dollars
have been spent on upper Tarryall
on flumes and ditches.
it is repuneu ui uuuiug tunics imiw
the old Bonanza mine In Bonanza
camp, Saguache county, has been sold
to the United States Smelting, Refining and Mining Company and that $75,-00part of the purchase price has
beon paid down, with the balance to
bo paid at stated Intervals.
In Cripple Creek district rapid work
in shaft sinking is.belng prosecuted by
Victor mine
Joe Acton,
contractor, holding the contract for

'shaft
sinking the
on the Chicken Hawk mine on Guyot
hill, owned by the Katinka Gold Mining Company, and active under lease
to the Progressive Mining and Development Company.
The George E. Law mine on Leav-

enworth mountain near Georgetown,
Is the scene of an important discovery
mid one that gives promise of being
permanent. At a distance of 271 feet
from the portal of the adit tunnel a
streak of solid gray copper ore from
four to six inches wide has been uncovered and assays show values of
from 1 16 to 440. ounces of sliver per
ton.
The only gold mire owned by Colo
rado is now outputting 150 tons a
week of shipping ore with nn average
value of about $25 per ton. The property Is known as the School Section
mine, under lease from the state by
tho School Section Leasing Company,
and is located on the loweBt slopes of
the area, immediately north of Bull
bill. Cripple Creek, and in Grassy
gulch.

LAND

MEASURES

6.05 rl 5.10

Colorado.
Mining corporations must pay the
corporation tax Imposed by the Payne-Aldric- h
tariff act, according to a de
cision "of the United States Supreme
Court. '
The statement of the Copper Producers' Association for November
shows an increase in stock on hand of
15, "03,047 pounds compared with the
'previous month.
Rico camp, Dolores county, classed
a. umu iui ovum jeum, diui'jcu au
carloads of ore last month, which is a
sure Indication that the old distriet is
Coming back Into its own.
Work at the Mayflower mine, San
Juan region, is being pushed rapidly
and every effort being made to get the
new tramway and ore houses completed before the next snow.
C. It. Wilfley, former manager of the
Barstow mine, Ouray county, has secured a lease on the entire holdings
Including the mill, and will begin operations In a small way immediately.
In Leadville distriet the resumption
of work by the Mosquito Range Mining
Company, at the head of South Evans
gulch, will be the means of bringing

this
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A
PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFT.
Factory
Typewriters.
Remington No. 6 and No. 7 at $30,
15 per month, or $27 cash.
Smith
AFFECT SETTLEMENT
OF GOV- Premiers No. 2 and No, 4 at $25, $5
per month or $22.50 cash. Guaranteed
ERNMENT LANDS.
by the manufacturer.
A typewriter
will be shipped on approval on receipt
Many Coloradoan Are Interested In of $5 and satisfactory reference.
Bills Introduced in Congress by
Write today. Remington Typewriter
'Representative Taylor.
Co., 1633 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

NEW

WESTERN

NEWS-HERAL-

Adv.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
"Washington. Several bills affect-

ing the settlement of government
lands in Colorado- - have been introduced In Congress by Representative
E. T. Taylor, and referred to committees where they will be the subjects
of investigation during the next few
weeks. Roughly listed they include:
A proposed law authorizing Bummer
homestead entries,
Designation
of arid lands where
continuous residence shall not be required under the homestead law.
Government camping
sites along
public highways.
Reduction of annual payments of
under Irrigation projects.
Second homestead and desert land
entries.
Probably no more important measures for the benefit of the western
pioneers have been introduced during
the past three years. Representative
Taylor asserts that the bills have all
been carefully drawn and that some of
them have had the inspection and ap
proval of the officials of the interior
department; that he intends to push
them vigorously in the public land
and Irrigation committees, in which he
is a member.
The project for a summer homestead is intended for persons desiring
to own and Improve wild tracts for
the location of their summer homes.
Any person entitled to the benefits of
the homestead law may enter not to
exceed forty acres of any public
land within or without the forest reserves and acquire title thereto by
making improvements thereon to the
value of $1,000 and maintain residence
of po$ less then two months during
each of three successive summers.
On tracts of land where there is
not a sufficient water Bupply for domestic purposes, as would make continuous residence impossible, the bill
proposes that acquisition shall be allowed under the enlarged homestead
act without the necessity of residence.
The bill provides that entrymen on
any such, entry shall In good faith culof
tivate not less than
the entire area of his entry, beginning with the second year of the enbetry, and not less than
ginning with the third year of the entry and until final proof, and that after entry and until final proof the
shall reside within such distance of said" Iandás will enable him
to successfully farm the same.
The bill for the relief of irrigation
project settlers provides that on such
projects as the Grand Valley system,
about to be constructed, no annual
payment shall be required during the
first five years after the water is furnished to settlers under the project.
During the next five years the annual
charge per acre Bhall be $2 and during the succeeding five years the annual charge shall be $3 per acre.
Thereafter the annual charge shall be
$4 an acre until the entire amount
is paid. It is
due the government
provided that no interest charges
bill, Taylor
The
collected.
shall be
assertB, will give the relief settlers
under these projects long have been
seeking.
In order to preserve In the government the title to convenient spots for
campers along the public highways,
Representative Taylor proposes that
tracts not to exceed forty acres shall
be set aside and maintained by the
government solely for the use of way
farers who annually, in the summertime travel over the western states
with their outing equipments.
It has been the ambition of western congressmen, for several years'
to evolve a law that will compensate,
by allowing additional
homesteads.
those persons who have taken up
forfeited
who
have
but
homesteads
them through no fault of their own.
From no less than four separate reports on as many bills made by the
secretary of the interior, Representa
tive Taylor has made up a measure
which It is believed will stand the
Persons of-- the
test of legislation.
disappointed class, through this proposed law, are given the full bens- fits of the homestead and desert land
acts as though there former entries
hare never been made. The appli
cants must demonstrate to the secre
tary of the interior that their prior
entries were made In good faith and
were lost or forfeited because of matters beyond their eontrol, and that
there has been no speculation or
fraud.

Wyoming.
The property of the Elkhorn Copper
Mining Company, located about twenty
miles-- northeast of Saratoga, in the Elk
mountains, has been leased to W. C.
Sammons and a crew of men is now
working at the mine.
Through
former State" Geologist
Jameson of Cheyenne, the Mountain
States Oil Company of Cody closed an
important deal when they leased the
- property of the Western Oil and Gas
Under the terms of the
Company.
lease, tne mountain uuea vh vjuijj-nis to dril Hive wells on the "property and to go to the depth of 2,000
feet In case oil In paying Quantities Is
net found at lesser depth.
The Big Horn Gas Company, drilling
on government land under special permission from President' Wilson, has
brought in a flow of natural gas estimated at 5,000,000 cubic feeC daily.
Gas ushed from the bore with such
velocity that the drilling tools "were
Chapin Estate $8,000,000
blown 100 feet Into the air and the
derrick was wrecked. The discovery
Chicago. The estate of the late
to
of this gas is In the nick of time
Michigan capitalist, Charles A. Chapín,
prevent a fuel famine In Greybull and was worth $8,000,000, according to an
Sasln,
estimate filed in the Probate Court.

More Sensitive and Kind.
We are much more sensitive than
we were.' On the other hand, we are
more kind. At the present moment
the western world Is clamoring for
physical comfort. The power of entrance Is, at any rate, less widespread
than It was. Misery in the sense of
bitter poverty engenders not resignation but revolt. The very contemplation of it la sickening to us. Burdens
which men bore and yet kept a mind
at leisure now Mil every thought of
their bearers. The world has become
completely conscious. We know what
we suffer. No sense of the Inevitable
gives us ease. We cover up so far
as we can the ugly side of life, or,
rather, we look at it only as it Is reflected in print. The effect upon the
general mind of a public execution
would now be too emotional to risk.
The fear of 111 health takes an immensely much larger place in our
thoughts than it did when health was
London Spectator.
worBe.

HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND
BLACKHEADS

TOOK

CALL

AS

GREETING

A

Unsophisticated
Youth Responded to
What He Thought Was Frlendll- ne.aa of Telephone Operator.
Talking over old times the other
night a Columbus man told the following story of the days when Columbus had but one telephone company
and the business did not require the
large force of employes it does today.
"When I was in the university here,
a friend from a small town near here
came to see me on a viBit. Being acquainted with the manager of the telephone company, I took my friend up to
his office and the manager" offered to
show us about the exchange. There
were about half a dozen girls operating the switchboard in those days, but
the plant was a thing of awe and wonderment to my small-towfriend. As
we parsed the girls on duty, it happened that each had a call from a subscriber in the order In which they sat,
and thinking they were saying "Hallo"
to him, my friend doffed his hat very
politely to each one and answered
Coback cordially,
lumbus Dispatch.

FREE

FREE

STOOL

SUARAHIEE

1

SCARF

TEAR'S FREE TRIAL

WC PREPAY THE FREIGHT
This beautiful piano, produced by
one of the greatest and most successful
organizations In the
world, and absolutely guaranteed both
by them and by us, will be shipped to
you, prepaid, on receipt of $10. Try
the piano, compare it with instruments
for which you will bo asked $75 to $150
more, and If you are not absolutely
pleased with your bargain and the
piano is not Just as represented by its,
box It and return it to us and we will
refund your money.
g,
This is just one of over 500
g
specials In
Pianos, Player Pianos and other instruments described and Illustrated In
our big Holiday Bulletin, just Issued.
It's easy to solve the Christmas problem If you get a cony of this bulletin.
Write for free copy use coupon below.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infante and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cantoris

The

Knight-Campbe-

ll

oenvch
MUSIC CO.
colo.
Would Share the Leg.
CO., DENVtRi Sand me,
a ready anAt a recent election
prepaid, eepy el yeur fall, IHuetrMefJ CHrlelmae
For pimples and blackheads the fol swer secured one woman canvasser a Bargalo aullada.
lowing is a most effective and eco- vote for her party. She had fluently
nomical treatment: Gently smear the advanced several reasons in favor of
affected parts with Cuticura Oint her candidate to a grumpy elector, who
ment, on the end of the finger, but told her she could talk the hind leg off
do not rub. .Wash off the Cuticura a donkey.
"Well," she replied, "it would give
Ointment in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot water and continue me much more pleasure to drive you
bathing for some minutes. This treat- to the polling place than to the hos.no 9.2. no
m cii aja: sat
ment is best on rising and retiring. pital."
$4.55
The retort so tickled the voter than
At other times use Cuticura Soap
support
promised
to
side.
he
her
to
as
freely for the toilet and bath,
Mlisss. Bovs. Children
IS I. SO SI .70 $2 $2.603
sist in preventing inflammation, irri
Btfaa boelaeas lo
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
tation and clogging of the pores, the
common cause of pimples, blackheads, happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
OI pa,
good grocers. Adv.
and S4 ihoaa
redness and roughness, yellow, oily, All
IB ih worn.
l&Ostyt,
condimothy and other unwholésome
Then He Wilted.
skln.
of
the
tions
theatrical
A weary and dejected
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold troupe, after an unsuccessful trip, arW. T,. nmiáTiM ahOM afW famnria
everywhere. Why not give tbem a
throughout the world. Sample of each
rived in a small New Jersey town. A
riai i ion yuub yuu ww receive
for your money wtu awioniui you.
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-Car- d fair-size- d
audience witnessed the first
If you would visit our factory.
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.'-Ad- v.
UK'
although
me larsm. in mt world unaer
performance without furor,
oue roof, aod see bow carefully
to
W. I.- lVincrlaut utiotti nrt ma.rl
handclapping
enough
was
there
.OP would UDdarstfcDd nbv thev ara
Pious Advice.
wanted to look better, fit better,
the troupe's wavering spirits.
A vetemn told
a storv recently arouseleading
old taelrahSDe &nd we&r looser thin
man promptly stepped to
other makes for (be price.
The The
about a very pious chaplain.
and
Your dealer should supply you with
act
footlights
the
first
after
the
chaplain was as brave as he was pious,
still the clapbowed profoundly,
B0UUU1B
WlKUUUt W . 1. ASOUglM
and was distributing cartridges on the ping continued. As but
luuuoiMuninu on iwiram, cuiutjn
behind
went
he
ent evervwhora. rtirnat from fan- firing line at Gettysburg when ne overby Psroei Post, postage tree. Now
Irish
an
scenes
he
encountered
the
sin co save
heard a trooDer swearina: blasphem
tratad Cátalos showing how to order
ously at the enemy. "Blank them to stage hand.
.acting,"
said
some
vr uuui. w. la. oonaua
guess
that's
"I
910 Spark Bt., Brockton, ataaa.
Blank!" he murmured; "the Blankety- the Thespian, throwing out his chest
blank Blankety-blank"Brother, brother." admonished the proudly.
"What d'yez mane, th' handclap-pin'?- "
chaplain, dealing out more cartridges
inquired the Irishman.
don t cuss the poor fellows Kill em."
"Why surely. How better could they
show their appreciation of my acting?"
How Congressmen Swear.
"That's not appreciation, man," said
e
"uncle" of WashA typical
audience
ington was overheard recently enlight- the stage hand; "that's the
mosquitoes."
ening a colored visitor from the Blue killin'
Ridge mountains of Virginia on the
Whether you are a
Triumph of Medical Art.
way congressmen take office.
small town merchant
cured
doctor
famous
"And
has
this
"An' dey swears on de book dat
or a farmer, you need
States, do your friend of the hallucination that
dey'll s'port de New-nitea typewriter.
she was sick?"
day?" the visitor asked.
If vnu are writing
She's really sick
"Oh, completely.
...
"Dey
allnn-Bearing
"Naw, suh!" said uncle.
- Wmarinm vmir fletters and bills
States'll now." Fllegende Blaetter.
swears det de New-nite- d
full
getting
not
you
are
by
hand,
s'port dem as long as dey kind mek
Mean Hint.
efficiency.
'em." New York Evening Post.
"Jack proposed to me last night."
It doesn't require an expert opersomedoing
always
boy's
poor
"The
ator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros,
When It la, It Isn't.
thing desperate."
typewriter.
It is simple, compact,
Garrett King, the popular divorce
complete, durable.
lawyer of Reno, appropos of a wife
who, after being a long time deceived,
Send in the attached coupon and
had brought suit for divorce at last
we will give especial attention to
against her husband, said:
your typewriter neeíís.
"People declare that ignorance is Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
bliss. The trouble is that, as soon as CARTER'S LITTLE
L. O. Smith A Eros. Typewriter Co.,
is bliss, it
we discover Ignorance
Syracuse, N.Y,
LIVER PILLS never
Please send me your free book about
isn't."
typewriters.
fail. Purely veget
Name
act surely
ble'
. ír.ñRTFBS
Rebuked.
P. O
but gently on M .
r
BITTI
Btate
thing
good
the liver.
"Smith doesn't know a
Stop after
when he sees It."
dis"Has be been, snubbing you again?" dinner
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The Typewriter

for the Rural

Business Man

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
J

Famous
Thompson Saddles

tresscure

Urs. Window's Sootbinfr Syrup for Children
a
teething, soften, the gums, reduces
pa!n,curea wtud colic ,25c a. bottlejUv

Next to a woman, the most changeable thing in the world Is luck.

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL

FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers.
Adv.
Many a true artist would love art
for art's sake if he could afford It.
They

lated

stop the tickle Dean's MenthoDrops stop coughs by stopdo at Drug Stores.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.

FACTORY
AT Tropea
fio
cm
Waters
minias

llii

ii

te rrr
ifiis
inri

CouKh

ping the cause

And most of your friends want you
to work for them for nothing and
board yourself.

Buy direct from the n a
ker. Special designs to order, tiend fur completo,
illustrated catalog.
W. R. Thompson Co.
Colorado
Rifle

Signature.
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PRICES
30 per eeH by
-
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STEPHENS BUILOINS.

FREI

the

cirksN1.
effect
No2. N4.
THI New FRKNCH REMEDY.

FREE TH ERAPION

HiaMcWi trice for RAW FURS. W.ITI

r

IÍJOÜ reel 'OUT OF SOHTS RL'N UÜWN'or'OUt
IHi BLL IS'
SUFFER front KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES.
CHRONIC WEAK ESSES. ULCSRS, SKIN ERUPTIONS, FILE 3,'
book,
write for mr
most tNsrat'CTiva
BOOK
EVER WRITTEN.IT TELLS ALL about theM
MEDICAL
.Diseases an4 the KEy ark able
kd b

Br

TODAY

CO.

DENVE. COLOj

LAMEST TUm HHP ,Mrr.H-MFPLHOUSS ISJ THI

II

Iflt'atharenieiir for VOUROWN ailment. Don't tend a cent.
No 'follow up'circulara. Dm LKClerq
AbsolntelrFREE.
atai. Co, Uaviksiock Ho. uamfstxau, London, Eno.

Alkano CURES BLOOD POTSOV, Rheumatism. Scrofula, Bciema. Bltnid and Skin iMseiisetj.
Month's treatment $&. Book Free. Alkano Hem-d- y
Co U1H So. Broadway, 1am Angeles, Calif

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

goods brigtiter and faster colors than any tthrr dye. One 10c package color, all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye.
You can dye? any garment without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotter!, etc MOMROE DRUG COMPANY. Q.l.cy, III.
Color
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HAIR BALSAM

A toilet prvpvatloB of merit,
Hal pa to eradicate dandruff.
FW Rasetawnw CnlamT auatl
BoMty te Gre. or Faded Hair.
en son ai.wi w urmumet,

j
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ot thta
to bur an.? loins
In Its
columns should Insist npon having what they
ásk for, refusing all substitutes or imitation.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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SYNOPSIS.
Oowhovs of tlie Flying Heart ranch ar
heartbroken over the losa of their much-prize- d
phonograph by the defeat of their
champion In a foot-rac- e
with the cook of
party I;
the Centipede ranch. A house
on at the Plying Heart. J. Wafllngfora
Hpeed. cheer leader at Yale, and CulverIbd i a to fhnninlon TUnI'mlnntnn ti
ner, are
Helen Blake, Speed's
sweetheart, suggests to jean
she
ter of the owner of the ranch, that back
Induce Covington, her lover, to win
the phonograph. Helen declares that It
Tne
Speed
will.
Covington
run.
won't
rnwhnvH are hilarious over the prospect.
Speed and his valet, Larry Glass, trainer
-'
Ht Yale, arrive, iteien oikko unn owho has posed to her as an nthlete. to
nmii.
race against tne cenupeue Vv
ally, and
owboy3 Join In the appeal to
fearing that Helen will find him put. he
he
consents. He Insist, however, that
figuring
unknown,
as
an
shall be entered
to take
that Covington will arrive In time
singer from
his place. Fresno, glee club
In
love wltn
Stanford university and Speed
with the
Helen, tries to discredit
Spaed
and Glass
cowboys.
and
the
ladies
supposed
to be
put In the time they aro
spot.
(mining, playing cards in a secluded
Is up to him to
The cowbnvs tell Glass itrace.
Willie, the
see that Speed wins the
gunman, declares the trainer will go back
packed In Ice. If Speed falls. A teleent
gram comes from Covington saying he Is
Glass In
In Jill at Omaha for ten days.
training In
a panic forces Speed to beginSpeed
eat
earnest The cowboys force prepareto him
In the training quarters and
a diet of very rare meat.

CHAPTER XIV. Continued.
"They won't let me. I I'm supposed to keep to myself."
"They? Who?"
"Glass "
Miss Blake turned Indignantly upon
Larry. "Do you mean to say Mr.
Speed can't go walking with me?"
"I never said nothing of the sort,"
declared the trainer. "He can go If
he wants to."
"Just the same, I oughtn't to do It.
There is a strict routine "
A lift of the brows and a courteous
smile proclaimed Miss Blake's perfect
Indifference to the subject, Just as Willie sauntered past the open window
and spoke to Glass beneath his breath:
"Git her out!"
"I'm so sorry. May 1 show you a
surprise I brought for you?" She unwrapped her parcel, and proudly'
played a pallid, anaemic cake garlanded with wild flowers.
Speed was honestly overcome.
"For me?" n
"For you. It Isn't even cold yet,
see! I made It before breakfast, and
It looks even better than the one I
baked at school!"
"That's what I call fine," declared
the youth. "By Jove! and I'm so
fond of cake!"
"Have a care!" breathed Larry, ris- -

'

"Would Y'all Like to Lay a Little Mo'
on This Race?"

tng nervously, but Speed paid no
tention.

at

"Break It with your own hands,
please. Besides, It's too hot to cut."
Misa Blake broke It with her own
bands, daring which operation the
brown face of the man outside reap
peared In the window. At sight of the
cake he spoke sharply, and Lawrence
lumbered swiftly across the floor and
aid a heavy hand upon the cake.-"M- r.
Speed!" be cried warningly.
"Here, take your foot oft my angel
food!" fiercely ordered the youth. But
the other was like adamant.
"Bo, you are about to contest for
the honor of this ranch! That cake
will make a bum of you!
"On h!" gasped tha author of the
delicacy.
"Stop before It la too late!" Glass
held hli hungry employer at a dis
tance, striving to make known by a
wink" the necessity of ma act.
"There la absolutely nothing In my
amke to injur any one," Helen ob

jected loyally, with lifted chin; whereupon the corpulent trainer turned to
her and said:
"Cake would crab any athlete. Cake
and gals Is the limit."
"Really! I had no Idea I was the
least bit dangerous." Miss Blake, turning to her host, smileTl frigidly. "I'm
so sorry I Intruded."
"Now don't say that!" Speed strove
to detain her. "Please don't be of
fendedI Just have to train!"
"Of course. And will you pardon me
You
for interrupting your routine?
see, I had no Idea I wasn't wanted."
"But you are, and I do want you!

I"

"Good-by!She nodded pleasantly
at the door, and left her lover staring
after her.

When she had gone, he cried. In a
trembling voice: "You're a fine yap.
you are! She got up early to do some
thing nice for me, and you Insulted
her! You wouldn't even let me sit
and hold her band!"
"
'No
Speed turned to
behold his trainer ravenously devouring the cake, and dashed to Its rescue.
'It's heavier than a frog full of
buckshot. You won't like It, Cul."
It s perfectly delicious!" came the
choking answer.
"Then get back of them curtains.
Willie 'd shoot on sight."
And that morning the prisoner Idled
about the premises, followed at a distance by his guard. He could not bear
to read the future; anything seemed
possible
Time and again he cursed
that Bplrit of braggadocio, that
thoughtless lack of moral scruple,
which had led him into this predica
ment. He vowed that he was done
witli false pretenses; henceforth the
strictest probity should be his. No
more false poses. Praise won by dis
simulation and deceit was empty, any
how, and did he escape this once.
heneceforth the world should know J.
Walliugford Speed for what he was
an average individual, with no uncommon gifts of mind or body, courage or
ability.
At noon Wally went through
the
mockery of a second blood-rar- e
meal.
with no caké to follow, and that afternoon Glass dragged him out under the
hot sun, and made bim sprint until he
was ready to drop from exhaustion.
HiB supper was wretched, and his fatigue so great that he fell asleep at
Miss Blake's side during the evening
With the first hint of dawn he was up
again, and Friday noon found bim ut
terly hopeless, when, true to his pre
diction, the unexpected happened. In
one moment be was raised from the
blackest depths to the wildest trans
ports of delight. It came in the shape
of a telegram which Jean summoned
him to the house to receive. He wondered listlessly as he opened the mes
sage, then started as If disbelieving
bis eyes; the marks of a wild emotion
spread over bis features, he burst into
shrill, hysterical laughter.
"Do tell us!" begged Roberta.
"Covington Covington Is coming!
Wally felt his head whirl, and faiféd to
note the chaperon's cry of surprise and
see the paling of her cheeks. "Cov
ington Is coming!
Don't you under
stand?" he shouted. After all, the gods
were not' deaf! Good old Culver, who
had never failed him, was coming as a
deliverer.
Even In the face of his extraordinary
outburst the attention of the beholders was drawn to Lawrence Glass,
who caused the porch to shake beneath his feet; who galloped to bis
employer, and selling' him by the
hands, capered about like a hippopotamus.
0
"I told you 'Allah' was some guy,"
he wheezed. "When does Covington

arrive?"

Wally reread the message. "It says
'nopji Friday.' Why, that's today! He's
here now!"
"'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah! Covington!"
bellowed the trainer, and Mrs. Keap
sank to a seat with a stifled moan.
"Why all the 'Oh Joy! Oh rapture!
stuff?" questioned Berkeley Fresno.
"As Socrates,
the Hemlock Kid,
would put It, 'Snatched from the
shadow of the grave,' " quoth Glass,
then paused abruptly. "Say, you don't
think nothin' could happen to him on
the way over from the depot?"
"I'm so sorry we didn't know In
Miss
time to meet bim, lamented
Chapín.
"And I could have run over-tthe
railroad to bid bim welcome," laughed

NEWS-HERAL-

"Haven't you boys risked Mough alSpeed. "Twenty miles would do me
ready?" ventured Miss Chapín. "Regood."
Still BUI and Willie approached the member, It will go pretty hard with
gallery curiously, and In subdued tones the losers."
"Harder the better," came a voice.
inquired:
't
"Y'all-donhave to bet, Jest because
"What's the matter, Mr. Speed?"
"You ain't been summoned away?" I'm h'yar," gibed Gallaghe
"God! I wish I was rich!" exclaimed
Willie stared questioningly upward
"No, no! My running partner Is on Willie.
"You
But Miss Chapin protested.
his way here, that's all."
are two months overdrawn, all of you.
"Running pardner?"
any
you
won't
advance
My
brother
"Culver Covington."
had more."
"Oh, we was afraid something
"Then my man, Lawrence, will take
happened. You see, Gabby Gallagher
has Just blowed in from the Centipede what they can't cover," offered Speed.
Clean "em good,
"That'B right!
to raise our bets."
"We think it's a bluff, and we'd like brothers," croaked the trainer.
"If you'll step over to the bunk-housto call him."
Gabby, we'll dig up some per"Do so, by all means!" cried ' the
excited athlete. "Come on, let's all sonal perquisites and family heirhis
looms." Stover nodded toward
talk to him!"
The entire party, with the exception men's quarters, and Gallagher grinned
of Mrs. Keap, trooped down from the Joyously.
out) "That liore listens like a band from
porch and followed the foreman
toward tne sneas, wnere, in tne miust where I set We aim to annex the
of a crowd of ranchhands, a burly, wages, hopes, and personal ambitions
of y'all, along with your
d
Texan was discoursing.
"I do wish Jack were here," said
"Excuse me." Willie pushed his way
Jean nervously, on the way.
Gabby Gallagher seemed a fitting forward. "How's she gettln' along?"
"Fine!"
leader for suctf a desperate crew as
s
ain't ' broke
"You
that of the Centipede, for he was the
hardest-lookincitizen the easterners her?"
"No; we plays her every evenin'."
had beheld thus far. He was thickset,
The little man shifted his feet; then
and burned to the color of a ripe olive;
tobacco-stained
allowed himself to Inquire, aB If rehis long, drooping mustaches,
of some dear deat the center, were bleached garding the babits
at the extremities to a hempen hue. parted friend: "
"Have you chose any favorite
His bristly hair was cut short, and
stood aggressively erect upon a bullet
"We all has our pick. Speakln' perhead, his clothes were soiled and
greasy beneath a gray coating of dust. sonal, I'm stuck on that baggage coach
eyes and a song of Mrs. More's."
A pair of alert, lead-blu- e
"Mo-ray!- "
!
Willie corrected.
certain facility of movement belled the
1b the lady's name."
drawl that marked his nativity. He Heleney Mo-ra- y
likes
so.
Our
"Mebbe
removed his hat and bowed at sight
e
best of all." Cathat Injun
of Miss Chapín.
"Good evenin'. Miss Jean!" said he. rara smiled at Cloudy, who nodded,
as It pleased by the compliment.
"I hope I find y'all well."
Then It was that the Flying Heart
"Quite well, Gallagher. And you?"
spokesman made an Inquiry In hushed,
"Tol'able, thank you."
tones.
hesitating
my
the
friends from
"These are
"How do you like "The Holy City?"
east."
he removed his Jiat, as did those
The Centipede foreman ran his eyes
until back of him: "As sung by Madam-o-sell- a
coldly over Jean's companions
Melby?"
they rested upon Speed, where they
"Rotten!" Gallagher said promptly,
He shifted a lump in his
remained.
a bum, for fair."
"That's
cheek, spat dexterously, 'and directed
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
his remark at the Yale man.
'I rode over to see if y'all would like
Undiscovered Interior.
to lay a little mo' in this y'ere foot
A magazine editor recently returnrace. I allow you are the unknown?"
Speed nodded, and Stover took oc ed a stbry to an aspiring contributor.
casion to ramark:
Immediately the latter wrote an In"Them's our inclinations, but we've dignant letter to bim,
saying that beabout gone our limit."
fore sending her manuscript she bad
"I don't blame you none," said Gal- slightly pasted together Beveral of
lagher, allowing his gaze to rove slowpages. When the story was
ly from top to toe of the eastern lad. the inner to her It was in Its original
returned
No, I cain't blame you none whatever. condition. She had always suspected
But I'm terrible grieved at them tid- - editors of neglecting
their duties;
in'a. Though we Centipede punchers now she was cure of their carelesshas ever considered y'all a cheap an' ness, for her own story had not been
poverty-riddeoutfit, we gives you read. To all this, the much berated
credit for bein' game, till now." He man made reply: "Dear Madam: At
spat for a second time, and regarded breakfast, when I find that an egg is
Stover scornfully.
bad, I do not have to eat the whole of
A murmur ran through the cowboys. it to make sure."-'3f- ea
Sunday Maga,
, "We are game," retorted
Stover, zine.
"and for your, own good don't allow no
belief to the contrary to become a
Tea Reveals Oil Field.
superstition."
The discoverer of oil in Papua,
"Don't let a Centipede bluff you!" British New Guinea, was the result ol
exclaimed Speed. "Cover anything a native boy being whipped for placthey offer give 'em odds. Anything ing kerosene in a miner's tea. The
you don't want, I'll take, pay or play, youth declared his innocence and led
money at the tape. We can't lose."
the miner to the well from which the
"I got no more money," said Carara, water bad been taken.
removing his handsome bespangled
It was found that the surface of the
'E's water was completely covered with
hat, "but I bet my sombrero.
kerosene, the source of which is Dowort' two hondred pesos."
followed ing developed into a huge commerSwede,
Murphy,
the
cial enterprise.
quickly.
"Aye" ban' send may vages home to
"Good men gone wrong," are usually
may ole' moder, but aye Bkall bat you
only bad men discovered.
some."

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

DENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
Beef steers, corn fed, good to
7.5008.25
choice
Beof steers, corn'fed, fair to
good . . .'.I.'
6.5007.50
Beef steers, grassers, good
7.0007.55
to choice
Beef steers, grassers, fair to
6.250)6.90
to good
6.25 06.75
Heifers, prime, covnfed
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
good to choice
6.006.50
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
. fair to good
6.5006.00
Cows and heifers, grassers,
,.6.75 6.50
good to choice
Cows and heifers, grassers,
.....5.0005.75
fair to good
3.7504.75
Canners and cutters
4.75 0 5.85
Feeding cows
6.5008.60
Veal calves
.'
,
4.50 5.50
Bulls
6.000)6.50
Stags
Feeders and stockers, good
6.65 07.65
to choice
Feeders and stockers, fair to
,
6.00 06.50
good . . . ...
Feeders and stockers, common to fair
..5.5006.00
"

Hogs.

.....7.300)7.65

Good hogs
Sneep.

Lambs
Ewes
Yearlings (light)
Yearlings (heavy)
mrn,i.
Feeder lambs, F. P. R
Feeder ewes, F. P. R
Feeder yearlings, F. P. R..
Breeding ewes

2.75
.4.40

03.75

0 5.00

3.uii.ou

Hay.
(F. O. B. Denver, carload price.)
(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O.
B., Track Denver.)
Colorado upland, per ton. .14.000 15.00
Nebraska upland, per ton. 13.00 14.00
Second
bottom Colorado
and Nebraska; per ton. .12.00012.50
14.00016.00
Timothy, per ton
10.6011.50
Alfalfa, por ton
South Park, choice, ton ..16.000 18.00
San Luis Valley, per ton. .12.00013.00
fluimison Valley, per ton. .13.000 14.00
3.7504.00
Straw, per ton
.

Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs
Hye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs
Nebraska oats, sacked
Corn chop, sacked
Corn, in Back
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs

1.22
1.05
1.37
1.58
1.57
1.10

Fluur.

Standard Colorado, net

$2.10

Dressed Poultry.
Turkeys, fancy D. P
Turkeys, old toms
Turkeys, choice .... ."
Hens, large
Hens, small
Broilers, lb
:
Ducks
Geese

Roosters

Hens, large
Hans, small
Springs
Ducks
Turkeys,
Geese

20
16
15
15
9
10
13

021
017
016
016

8

9

Live Poultry.
13
9

14
0
10

Roosters
10 lbs. or over.

. .

.36
10

10

017
014
015
014
010
015

7

011
017
011

Eggs.
IiBgs, graded. No. 1 net, F.
35
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded, No. 2 net, F.'
23
O. B. Denver
Eggs, case count, less commission
$9.0009.75
Elgin
Creameries,
Creameries,
Creameries,

parANIMAL AND FLOWER RESERVE be prepared for Introduction Into
liament at an early date to provide for
wild
of
animals.
protection
the
Kangaroo Island for a Preservation
of Australian Species of
What the Old Graveyards Show.
Wild Life.
"Mother" in the good old days, It Is
Kangaroo island, which is situated true, used to make the family clothes,
family loom, raise the family
some six hours' steaming from Ade- work the
chickens, plant the family garden, cook
laide, the capital of South Australln, is
re curd orí aa an ideal nlace in which the family food, churn the family butfamily frocks and
to preserve permanently animal and ter, embroider the
species distinctive of the bear the family grief; but "mother-- In
botanical
days
to
those
used
die at an early
At present 175
Australian contient.
square miles on the island are utilized enough age to make It possible for
family" to take unto
as a fauna and flora reserve and it is "the man of the
now suggested that the area should be himself another wife, and sometimes
Considerably increased. Certain Islands a third and a fourth. If there 1b anything that the old graveyards show It
In various lakes have been set apart
as bird sanctuaries, close seasons for is that the "mothers" lived hard while
they did live, but seldom lived long.
different kinds of birds are proclaimed
today only does about
and In various other ways efforts are That "mother"
ber husband
made to prevent the destruction of the twice as much work as average
speaking
"mothwe
of the
are
native fauna and flora.
reason,
Investigator
Is
an
er"
the
Recently the attention of the South
why the race Is degenerate.
Australian commission of crown lands avers,
1b dewas drnwn to the desirableness of pro- We do not think that the race
generate,
but It were better that It
tecting the opossum, which he had aswere
degenerate
"mother"
that
than
certained is now being destroyed in should be a packhorse. Exchange.
large numbers for the sake of its skin,
for which there Is a great market.
Bound to Have It
To prevent the wholesale destruc"He spent all his money on her and
tion of the marsupial and also to give
marry bim."
wouldn't
then
proshe
power to the state government to
"No, she married the fellow who
tect other native animals from time to
time as occasion may require, the com- wouldn't spend his money on Iter. That
mission has directed that a bill shall was the oiilf way she could get it,"

6.750)7.35
3.7504.60
5.2505.65
4.7505.25
OTiiá 7S
5.7506.50

Butter.
ex. Colo., lb.
ex. East, lb.
2d grade, lb.

Process
Packing stock

. .
.
.

.
.

33
30
30
27
26
2J.

Fruit.
Apples, Colo., box

,1.002.50'

Vegetables.
Cabbage

2.2502.50
1.4001.75

Potatoes, cwt
MISCELLANEOUS

MARKETS.

Lead and Spelter,
St. Louis, Lead Dull, $3.8503.90.
Spelter $4.5905.00
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Wheat Cash; No. 2 red,
No. 3 red, 94 0 95c;
No. 2
97e;
white, 90Vfec; No. 3 white,
No. 2 Northern, 9192c; No. 3 Northern, 89 091c; No. 2 spring.
No. 3

spring,

8990i4c.

88ft89c;
9091c;

Corn All new: No. 2, 7H472c;
No. 2 white, 7272c; No. 2 yellow,
72 0 72c; No.
3, 67694c; No. 3
white, 6869c; No. 3 yellow, 68Í44P

69'4c
Oats No. 3 white, 4041V4c; No.
4 white, 40'i41c;
standard, 41(3

2c.
Rye

No. 2, 64c. '
Barley 53075c.
Timothy
$4.0005.25.
Clover $10.50 0 14.50.

Pork
Lard

$21.25.
$10.7214.

,

ESTANCIA

UOR SALE, very cheap, a
good dwelling in Estancia.
This is one of the nicest dwellings in town, and will be sold if
taken soon, at a very low figure.
Inquire at this office.

NEWS-HERAL-

John Ingle is acting as brake-ma- n
in place of Earl Angle, who
is taking a few days off.
Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you
want to buy or sell.
adv
George Arnot was another of
the numerous Albuquerqueans
who was here this week attend-n- g
to seme business matters.
6.B. Kaseman of Albuquerque,
head of the Estancia Lumber
company, was here the first of
the week looking after business
affairs.
M. T. Moriarty who has been
in Albuquerque the past few
weeks, was a passenger on the
northbound train Tuesday on his
way home to Moriarty.
Avondale Morgan, the grocery
salesman of El Paso, booked several large orders here Monday.
Don Macario Torres who was
here a few days attending court,
left for Progresso Tuesday.
C. E. Doll, a well known Kansas City drummer, called on the
trade here yesterday.
Another change of time took
effect on the N. M. C. Sunday.
The northbound train now arrives at Estancia at 10:30, leaving at 10:45, while the southbound train arrives at 6:05 and
leaves at 6:30.
Take notice of
this change, or you may miss
your train. The corrrected time
table will be found in another
column.

Jenson has purchasers for land.
See
him if you want to sell, adv
Pnbliahfld'erery Thnrsday
J. A. CONSTANT.l
W. Meador has traded his
I.
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
farm in the Silverton neighborPublisher
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
hood for land in northeastern
Entered as second class matter J a miar j 11.
Texas.
1907, In the poatofflce at Estanoia. N. M., under

Estancia
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the Act of Cnnjrrm of

Subscription
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d

arch 8.

$i.60 per

1907.

year in advance

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Howard Alexander came last
Thursday from West Virginia,
and will help his brother Doc in
the livery and transfer work.

A. B. Stroup of Albuquerque,
one of the legal lights of the
Ortiz' store is headquarters for state, was here yesterday on
fruit always the greatest varie- business before the court.
ty and best quality.
adv
See Neal Jen son for sale or E. N. Peden went to Albuquerque Monday on railroad business.
purchase of land.
adv.

Here is a clubbing offer
that should appeal to a
number of our

The

readers:

News-Heral- d
AND THE

Youth's Companion,
both one year for $3.25. The
regular prise of the two papers
$3.50. Those subscribing now
will receive the Youth's Companion until Jauuary first free.
This offer applies to' old and
new subscribers alike.

I have been handicapped recently in trying to do prompt
work, but now have my brother
to help and can devote all my
time to repair work, while my
brother will attend to the dray
and transfer and livery. Complete new line of leather goods fer
repair work. Try us. You will
get prompt and efficient service.
adv
D. J. Alexander.
The insurance adjuster was
here Friday and Saturday and
made settlements with the losers
in the recent fire. Mr. Walker
got $3,325.00. This did not cover his loss, but he thought best
to accept it. F. R. Holloway got
a'fairly satisfactory settlement
and has opened for business in
the Hughes building. Mr. Walk
er has not definitely decided as
to rebuilding. The walls of his
building are standing, apparently in pretty good shape.
L. E.' Herndon, manager of
the Willard Lumber company,
who came to Albuquerque recent
ly on account of illness, died last
night. He was a brother of J.
B. Herndon, president" of the
State National bank. Mr. Hern
don had lived at Willard for sev
eral years, having moved there
from Texas. Besides directing
the lumber business there, he
managed the Herndon ranch
near that town. Mr. Herndon had
been ill for some time, though
his condition did not become serious until a few weeks ago.
Albuquerque Journal.
Col. J. A. Wood, one of the
veteran mining men of New
Mexico, has returned to Albu
querque to remain permanently
and expects in a short time to
the famous old placer
gold workings at Golden in the
Santa Fe range. Mr. Wood was
among the pioneers in the Gelden
district when it was opened
twenty years ago and has done
development work
extensive
The placer workings
there.
have been heavy producers in
the past and it is understood
that the development now proposed is amply financed and will
be carried Ion on an extensive
scale. Albuquerque Herald.

Venceslao Romero of Duran,
was here this week ou court bus
iness.
Dr. Dora WiedeRanders is in
Santa Fe attending a medical association meeting.
Antonio Salazar is in Santa Fe
attending the state meeting of
assessors and county commissioners.
Monday night and Tuesday
witnessed another fine snow all
over the valley, amounting to
several inches, and it was very
wet, much of it melting as it
fell.
Monte Goodin was here Wednesday attending to business in
district court.
The court officers, with Capt.
Fornoff and Howell Earnest, returned from Santa Fe Monday
evening.

SCHOOL

Land Land Land
If you want to buy Estancia

valley land, we have it. If you
want to sell yourlEstancia valley
land, list with us. We have cash
buyers if price is right. Business
on business principles is our motto. Bank references.
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
Estancia, New Mexico.
OVER 6S YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

All

A.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
It ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention ta probably patentable. Communication strictlyconHdential. HANDBOOK on Patenta

quick

tvtcUU notice,

without charge. In the)

Scientific American.
Lartrest cirA handsomely lllnstrated weekly.
culation oí any cienUÜo journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.3"'81'-

NOTES

Bran CD. Offloe,

School work has progressed
nicely though the attendance has
been more irregular than before.
We urge upon parents the necessity of prompt and regular attendance.
The following pupils have
stopped school since our Thanksgiving holidays: Jonathan Love- all, Gerald Whitman and Flossie
Compton.
The sewing classes will soon
have the curtains for our win
dows completed, as the material
is now here.
The floor of the grammar room
is wearing mourning this week as
a result of the stove pipe's tak
ing a tumble and unloading about
a half bushel of soot in various
parts of the room. We have a
new pipe now to go with the new
stove.
Owing to the crowded condi
tion of Miss Parrett's room the
board has decided to suspend all
beginners under seven years af
ter the holidays.
Our drinking fountains have
been been shipped and are ex
pected at any time.
The following pupils were
neither tardy nor absent for the
month ending December 5:
Primary. Fairy Derusha Val
eria Taylor, Myrtle Cochran, Vera
McPherson, Rachel Cochran, Carl
Hine. Ralph Cochran and Bryan
were
McPherson. Twenty-tw- o
not absent in this room.
Intermediate. Ernest Galle
gos, Hallie Madole, O. C. Love
less, Ellsworth Horr, Ralph
Reba Hollis, Laurence
Bledsoe, John Henry Hoover,
Edith' Hine, Audie McPherson,
Thompson, Gretta
Katherine
Thompson, Adrian Williams,
Leroy Williams, Fannie Aragón,
Annie Aragón, Cassie Aragón.
Grammar, Jonathan Loveall,
Pauline Hues, Picard Walker,
Violet Chapman, Norman
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"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McGee, ol Steph-envill- e,
Texas, writes:
"For
nine (9) years, 1 suffered with
terI
had
womanly trouble.
rible headaches, and pains In
my back, etc It seemed as if
1 would die, I suffered so.
At
last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women In time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

Stub-blefiel- d,

is thednlv

Insured
'Sewing

In the report published in this
paper for the second month of
school, Ralph Epler's name was
omitted from those neither tardy
nor absent

Just ThlnK of it?
Ij

n

CAUrORNtt

WOMAN

SERHXJSIY

ALARMED

"A short time ago I contracted a severe cold which settled on my lungs
and caused me a great deal of annoyance.
I would have bad coughing
spells and my lung were so sore and
inflamed I began to be seriously

Ths

Fe

Sewing Machine it in;
aurcd for five years against accident
H breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light- and water. Thia ahowa our

if

I? faith in

tab

FREE

SewingMachine
ron1

ThlnK wht thl
A 'friend recommended
íI
i nin. tfci if m biMk ta vhol. ucUh
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saying
Of .117 put IBIMHi Ml.
atMCKUKI, MGJ
I bought a
she had usedft for years.
nd
it relieved my Send for our beautiful booklet,
bottle
cough thojftrst night, and itua week I
"In the days work."
was rid of the cold and soreness of my
luugs," wnites Miss Marie Gerber, Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford, Illinois,
Saw telle, CaL For sale by all dealers.
alarmed.

j

, ESTANCIA

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS
Estancia, N. M.,
D?c. 6, 1913.

The honorable board of County
met this day in
Commission.
special session wiih Chairman
Lorenzo Zamora ani Librado
Valencia member, Clerk Acasio
Gallearos, Sheriff by D. Robinson,
his deputy, present.
There being: a quorum present
the board proceeded to bu uneas.
The minutes of the previous
session wera read and approved.
The report of Daniel Torres, as
enumerator for Precinrt No. 5 is
taken up for consideration and
upon investigation the board finds
that there is 47 inhabitants outside of the town of Punta and
within the limits of the precinct
and 187 inhabitants are living
within the town of Punta.
Whereupon the board approves
ths aforesaid report and orders

the clerk to issue licenses for the
traffic of retail liquors in that
pre i ict for th j sum of $100.
The petition of V. E. Begley,
praying for the appointment of
an enumerator to take the census
in precinct No. 8 is granted by
l ho board and Joe Davies is apfor the
pointed enumerator
aforesaid precinct.
The petition of Volney S.
Cheyney et al, praying for the
establishment of a road along the
w?st side of the N. M. C. Ry.
Co., from Willard to Estancia, is
considered andgranted.Therefore
it is recommended that the Road
Board take the proper steps to
open the aforesaid road as above
stated, and to close the road now
existing further west.
The returns made by the
sheriff for services made to three
different road viewers' committees are approved and recommended to be paid by the road
board.

The fire insurance policy sub
mitted by Ralph G. Rober&on,
agent, on the court house con
tentfa is considered and approved,
The report of J. B. Underwood
al, viewers for the road lead
t
Chas. R. Easley
Chas. P. Easley
ing west from Willard is read
EASLEY & EASLEY
and approved.
Attorneys at Law
The report of Salvador Bachi
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. cha et al, viewers for the road
Examined.
Land Grants and Titles
leading north of the Manzano
SANTA FE, N. M.
Grant is read and approved.
DOCTORS
The letter of Juan Gallegos
stating
that he no longer desires
F.
WiedeRanders,
and Dora
E.
to be bondsman of Candelaria
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
DifloaneB of
8nrrr, Eyo. Eat Perea is considered, thereupon
Notte ati'l Throat
Women and
order 3 given to the clerk to no
(tliHHOs fitted
Children
Phone No. 9
tify Candelaria Perea to furnish
a new bond as constable of Pet.
No. 11.
C. E. Ewlng'
DENTIST
Comes now the clerk and states
Has located in Estancia, (office In the to the board that he has been deHe will sro to Wil- fraying the expense of the clerk's
Walker Building?.
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
office for the last five months
night
without being refunded for same
W. DRAYTON WASSON
and that he is in need of using
some of the fees collected by
Attorney at Law
him as said county clerk, and
Will practice in all courts oí NewMexico says that said fees have
been
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
turned over in part tojthe cour.
ty treasurer.
Roberson Abstract Go. The board after considering
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTRNeiA N. SI.
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NEWS-HEBAL-

Malee your Christmas Gifts

Attractive at Our Expense
Regardless of the size or value of the gift itself, wrap it
up in a neat paper, put on a few Xmas seals and Xmas

ft

iI

stamps, inclose a pretty gift card, and attach a fancy tag or express label. It is quite
the thing to do the practice is growing year by year. Besides, it adds a lot to the
holiday sentiment. Perhaps you have priced these "fancy fixings" and found them
"too expensive." If not, price them now. Then you'll appreciate this liberal offer.
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P
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226Pieces

Articles

15 Postcards

6 Larga Caí3
8 Medium Card

6 Large Tags
8 Medium Tags
10 Small Tags

10 Small Card

25 Large Seals
50 Medium Scab

10 "Do Not Open"

Stickers
lOWerry Christ-

SO Small Seals

15 Stamps

mas" Stickers

2 Xmas Folders

Each piece is distinctly designed and colored, beautifully embossed on fine white stock and fully
equal in appearance and quality to the "very best" subjects offered in the stores at "those high prices."
A comprehensive assortment, a variety to meet every want and large enough for the whole family.

We have tried to realize every want of our readers in this assortment to make it complete and
of the best quality. We have given a great deal of thought to a balanced variety, even including Xmas
Post Cards, so that you may "remember" those to whom you will not send gifts. It is with great
satisfaction that we offer this assortment to our readers, realizing that not only the quantity but the
that every one who receives this package will be satisfied.
quality will favorably impress every recipient

You Also Get These Two Publications

ESTANCIA,

9 :30

a year, of from

of information and sug16 to 48 large pages; chock-fu- ll
gestions which you will find nowhere else. It deals
with everything of interest to the Housekeeper, Farmer,
Gardener, Fruit Grower, Dairyman, Live Stock and
Poultry Keeper. Each issue has several special articles
n
writers about the farm and how to make
by
it pay. A year's subscription will include the big Poultry Annual issue, printed in February, which alone is
worth the entire price of the whole year's subscription.
Every one who has or ever expects to have poultry
should be sure to get the Poultry Annual.

Subscription Offer
1 year
The Estancia
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Parmer, I year
Farm and Home, 1 year

out extra charge
New Mexico

Do jrou

know

TheYoutfis
Gompaiüon
tfl-da-y

?

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office at the Court House
New Mexico.
Estancia.

R. L. Hitt
nttorneyat'Law

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parta and harness and saddlery
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, - Reasonable
Give me a trial
Charges.
A good supply always on hand
Phone 32
Prompt delivery
Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

$1.50
1.00

News-Heral- d,

as ifis

ip

twice a month, 24 issues

BIG XMAS BARGAIN

NEW MEXICO

U, S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn with-

hardware.

Is published

a m to 4 :30p m

LULA ELLETT

Willard,

Farm and Home

The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer
Is the only weekly published by a great Chicago Daily.
Thus the special advantages in securing and printing
important world's news are clearly obvious. From both
The Daily and Thb Sunday editions of The Inter
Ocean, which is acknowledged to be the ablest edited
publication in the West, the cream of editorial thought
has been selected for Thb Weekly Inter Ocean and
Farmer. When you add the special features of its own"
various attractive departments you will realize and appreciate the big money's worth given in each issue of
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer at its regular
subscription price of $i a year.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
noun

Assortment Free

226-Piec- e

FRED H. AYERS
OffloA

Embossed
in Gold
and Colors

Make
Your Gifts
Look Attractive

This
3

Enough foi
the Entire
Family

Design and
Quality
the
Best

14

"hi

Enlarg'ed.Improv&d and.
BettSr iñan evfer
More reading titan is givén
in any American montfijy

52 times

a,yearnotl2

Send To day fór
Sample Copies
FREE TO JAN., 1914
Cut this out and send it with $2.00
for The Companion for 1914, and
we will send FREE all the issues
for the remaining weeks of 1913
and The . Companion Practical
Home Calendar for 1914.
THE

YOtrrH-COMPANION
14 BMkeler StrMk

, Ml

SubtcriptionM Recmitmd al this Officm
Sm Oar FaMÜr Caadbfaatba OBar I

Big

Christmas Package
Total regular price

226-Piec- e

,

.50
.50
$3.50

All for only $1.95
If you are already a subscriber to any one of these publications your time will be extended one
year from date of expiration.
Address all crders and make all remittances payable to
ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, New Mexico

D.

Sample package and sample papers may be seen at this office.

the matter orders the clerk to re
tain all the fees, as has been already resolved by the board, and
to issue warrant to cover the
sum of fees that he has turned
in to the treasurer, all of which
are to be applied in part payment
of clerk's salary.
Therefore
warrant No. 390 in the sum of
$123.50 is hereby ordered to be
issued on the County Clerk's fee
fund, which is accordingly done.
This Board does now adjourn
subject to the call of the

An effort will be made to get

fIT

HIS

CASE

EXACTLY

out a day early
in order that the
clang of industry in this shack
shall not disturb those who are
able to celebrate Christmas,
which is the regular pulication
day.

the
next week,

"When father was sick about six
years ago he read an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Tablets in the. papers
that fit his case exactly," writes Miss
Margaret Campbell of Ft Smitb, Ark.
"He purchased a box of them and he
has not been sick since. My sister had
stomach trouble and was also benefitted
HOW TO BANKRUPT
THE DOCTORS
A prominent
New York physician by them." For sale by all dealers.
says,
" If it were not for the thin
stockings and the thin soled shoes worn
by women the doctors would probably
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
be bankrupt."
When you contracta
cold do not wait for it to develop into
pneumonia but treat it at once. Champproved
berlain's Cough Remedy is intended
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Lorenzo Zamora, especially for coughs and colds and has
Chairman of Board. won a wide Reputation by its cures of Camp house and stable free for travelers
Attest:
Everything at lowest market prices
these diseases. It is most effectual
Acasio Gallegos.
at the poatoffice.
and is pleasant and safe to take. For
County Clerk.
sale by all dealers.
CHILILI.
NEW MEXICO
chairman-A-

Mews-Heral-

General Merchandise
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